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To learn more about these attractions and Plan your itinerary 
call Heather Becerra at 219-554-2224 or visit ALONGTHESOUTHSHORE.COM

Located
25 Miles 
from Chicago

Albanese Candy Factory
See the world’s tallest chocolate 

fountain while you taste-test 
delicious gummies and chocolates.

ChicagoLand Popcorn
250+ flavors now with two locations: 

one across from Albanese Candy 
Factory and one near Shrine of 

Christ’s Passion.

Shrine of Christ’s Passion
Experience as never before the 
Passion of Christ. New Mt. Sinai 
replica with Moses and the Ten 

Commandments.

Bison Viewing Area
Visit the viewing area at Kankakee 

Sands or see a herd of bison up close 
at Broken Wagon Bison.

Sandhill Crane Migration
Experience the breathtaking spectacle 
as thousands of sandhill cranes visit 

during their fall migration.

Fair Oaks Farms
Dairy & pig adventures, crop adven-
ture center, farm-to-table restaurant 

and new hotel coming soon.
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     I like Indiana.
Indiana’s varied attractions, roster of events, regional 
food dishes and world-class locations appeal to my 
traveler curiosity. Most of all, the friendly people of
Indiana make every trip special, especially for groups. 
     Inside the Group Tour Indiana 2018 Group Trav-
el Guide we spotlight 101 hot spots across the state. 
What’s even more important than the number, these 
attractions and destinations understand group tourism. 
     Check out “Indiana Treasures Students,” a new fea-
ture about the growing student travel market in Indiana, 
page 8. Plus, on page 42 “Plan a pilgrimage to Indiana’s 
sacred sites” reports on faith-based excursions. And, 
are you ready for this? Zip lines! Check out “Soar with a 
bird’s-eye view of Indiana” on page 38. 
     Considered the Crossroads of America and centrally 
located in the Midwest, Indiana is accessible from 14 
Interstate highways. It’s no wonder that I like Indiana. I 
hope you and your groups do too.

HONEST TO GOODNESS,
INDIANA IS GREAT

DAVID
HOEKMAN
MANAGING EDITOR
GROUP TOUR MEDIA
DAVID@GROUPTOUR.COM
@DAVIDGROUPTOUR

David Hoekman and Julia A. Whitehead 
with Kurt Vonnegut’s typewriter, Kurt 
Vonnegut Museum and Library,
Indianapolis

-  DAVE
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St. John, Indiana

   he Shrine of  Christ's Passion sits on 
30 beautifully landscaped acres made to 
look and feel like the Holy Land. As you 
journey this multimedia, interactive Prayer 
Trail you experience the life of  Jesus Christ 
from the Last Supper through His glorious 
Ascension.

People of  all faiths marvel at the 40 
exquisite life-size bronze sculptures, the 
original music and the thoughtful 
meditations they hear at each scene. Come 
and experience this incredible journey.

    · Free Admission.
    · Class field trips welcome.
    · Tour bus friendly.
    · Handicap Accessible.
    · Club cars available, 
     reservations required.

Chicago
35 Miles
48mins

Chicago
35 Miles
48mins

We are happy to host large 
groups or tour buses, please 
call to schedule your tour. 

Contact:
The Shrine of

Christ’s Passion
10630 Wicker Avenue

St. John, IN 46373
219.365.6010

Toll free: 855.277.SHRINE (7474)
www.shrineofchristspassion.org

Non-Profit 501 (c) (3) Organization

The Shrine is an interactive, multimedia, non-denominational destination 
set on 30 acres. Forty life-sized bronze sculptures artfully placed in 
dramatically landscaped gardens. 200 semi loads of  boulders from Fond 
du Lac, Wisconsin were used to construct the look and feel of  
the Holy Land. The Shrine was featured on CBS News and 
two worldwide Christian TV networks. There is no charge 
to experience The Shrine of  Christ's Passion. 

Life Size
Bronze Figures

Spend an afternoon at The Shrine of  Christ's Passion

ou don’t have to go to the Holy Land

Sit with Our Lord at the Last Supper.

Pray with Him in the Garden of  Gethsemane.

Stand beside Him as Pilate washes his hands condemning
Jesus to His brutalizing journey and death.

Walk alongside Him on the rocky road to Calvary.

“Where lives are changed one soul at a time.”

One of the largest in the nation!

Visit our Magnificent
Christian

Gift Shoppe!

Madison
186 Miles
3hrs 11mins

Grand Rapids
160 Miles
2hrs 43mins

Milwaukee
135 Miles
2hrs 20mins

Dubuque
214 Miles
4hrs

http://www.shrineofchristspassion.org
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What’ s         Inside

vflwb.com/groups • #vflwb 

Indiana's Unforgettable Group Experience! 
Visit French Lick West Baden is a favorite destination for groups large and 
small. Nestled in the heart of Southern Indiana and surrounded by the Hoosier 
National Forest, this resort community has welcomed guests who have enjoyed 
awe inspiring getaways for over 100 years. We invite you to relive the fabulous 
history and vibrant lifestyles of this breathtaking destination that offers gracious 
hospitality, ultimate luxury, and a multitude of opportunities at any pace. -----------------------
For itinerary recommendations contact Kristal Painter at 
kristal@visitfrenchlickwestbaden.com or 812-936-3418 
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ndiana’s 35,867 square    
    miles are packed with 
educational opportunities 
for student groups. Check 

out the following student-friendly 
attractions for itinerary ideas.

Amish Acres, Nappanee
Students learn firsthand about 

the architecture, farming techniques 
and culture of the Old Order Amish 
by visiting the only Old Order 
Amish farm on the National Register 
of Historic Places. Little Thresh-
ers Dinner and Theatre for Young 
Audiences and a variety of tours are 
available for students. Amish Acres’ 
student study trips are designed to 
fulfill Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and 
Ohio state standards.
800-800-4942, amishacres.com

Conner Prairie, Fishers
The 800-acre interactive histo-

ry park near Indianapolis depicts 
Midwestern life in the 1800s, com-
plete with hands-on activities and 
opportunities to interact with staff 
portraying characters from the past. 
Students can talk with a potter, 
feel the heat from a blacksmith’s 
forge and help with farm chores at 
Indiana’s first Smithsonian Institution 
affiliate. Social studies, language 
arts, math and science are incor-
porated into a student group visit. 
Lunch options are available. 
317-776-6000, connerprairie.org

Fair Oaks Farms, Fair Oaks
The agritourism attraction in 

northwestern Indiana offers a variety 
of educational experiences. The 

Dairy Adventure features a dairy 
museum, 4-D theater and birthing 
barn. Students learn pig facts on a 
ropes course at The Pig Adventure. 
The WinField Crop Adventure’s 
interactive exhibits reveal the world 
of bugs, roots, seeds and soil. 
877-536-1194, ext. 322, fofarms.com

 
Holiday World & Splashin’ 
Safari Santa Claus

With Mammoth, the world’s 
longest water coaster, and Thunder-
bird, America’s only launched wing 
coaster, Holiday World & Splashin’ 
Safari supplies plenty of theme park 
and water park thrills. Educational 
opportunities include Performance 
in the Park for bands, choirs and 
dance groups; a behind-the-scenes 
tour (reservations required); and a 

Indiana treasures 
students

I
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Fun with Physics program. A day-
long world music festival celebration 
for instrumental and choral ensem-
bles is held every spring. Special 
ticket discount and catered meals 
are available for school groups.
800-467-2682, holidayworld.com

Levi and Catharine Coffin State 
Historic Site , Fountain City

The former Levi Coffin State 
Historic Site now includes a new 
5,156-square-foot interpretive center. 
An exhibition, “Souls Seeking Safety: 
Bringing Indiana’s Underground 
Railroad Experience to Life,” puts the 
Coffins’ work in national context and 
shares the voices and experiences 
of the freedom seekers. The Coffins 
dedicated their lives to eradicating 
slavery and inequality. Special rates 
are available for school groups.
812-345-2745,
indianamuseum.org/levicoffin

Lincoln Boyhood National
Memorial, Lincoln City

Students learn about the lives of 
Abraham Lincoln and his pioneer 
family, who lived on a farm site that 
is now a national park. The story 
of the Civil War-era president’s 14 
formative years in Indiana springs 
to life at the Living Historical Farm, 
in the museum and film, and along 
the park’s scenic hiking trails. The 
park offers free, ranger-led, curricu-
lum-based programs.
812-937-4541, nps.gov/libo

Link Observatory Space Science 
Institute, Mooresville

The 36-inch telescope was 
completed in 1939 as the private 
observatory of Goethe Link, an 
Indianapolis surgeon and amateur 
astronomer.

Today, the observatory provides 
informal, expertly designed science 
education to schools and the public. 
Its mission is to inspire students to 
pursue studies in science, technol-
ogy, engineering and mathematics, 
as well as to encourage students in 
all disciplines to explore and achieve 
their greatest potential.
linkobservatory.org

From top to bottom, left to right: The Children’s Museum of Indianapolis.
 Science Central, Fort Wayne. Holiday World & Splashin’ Safari, Santa Claus.

Science Central , Fort Wayne
Located in the former City Light 

and Power Plant, Science Central 
features more than 130 hands-on 
exhibits. A highlight is Science on 
a Sphere, which uses computers 
and video projectors to display 
real-time data on a six-foot sphere. 
Study trips are designed to meet 
Indiana Educational State Standards 
and combine hands-on program-
ming with labs, demonstrations and 
exhibits. Educators can customize 
a visit by booking a study trip with 
their choice of science topics.
260-424-2400, sciencecentral.org

Squire Boone Caverns,
Mauckport

School trip programs are avail-
able for public, private and home 
schools at Squire Boone Caverns. 
Provided lesson plans cover the 
guided caverns tour and the can-
dle-making, lye soap-making and 
grist mill demonstrations. Students 

can pan for gems and minerals at 
the sluice and go on scavenger 
hunts. Squire Boone and his broth-
er, Daniel, discovered the caverns 
in 1790.
888-934-1804,
squireboonecaverns.com

The Children’s Museum of
Indianapolis, Indianapolis

Education is at the core of all 
programs, exhibits and initiatives 
within the five floors at The Children’s 
Museum of Indianapolis. Students 
can touch 70 million-year-old bones, 
discover what it’s like to live and work 
in space and be part of a circus. 
Standards-based experiences can 
be customized for student groups. 
Coming in 2018 is the 7 ½-acre in-
door-outdoor Riley Children’s Health 
Sports Legends Experience, including 
a Pete and Alice Dye-designed mini 
golf experience.
317-334-4000,
childrensmuseum.org
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he various attractions and destinations in 
North Indiana combine to make the region a 
favorite for group travelers.

Only in North Indiana can a group chal-
lenge towering sand dunes, get a firsthand 
look at Amish life and shop at the largest flea 
market in the Midwest.

Within Indiana’s 10 northernmost counties, take in the 
beauty of quilts made with needle and thread, as well as quilts 
fashioned by flowers. 

Theaters deliver a variety of enriching entertainment.
And, Amish-style dining never disappoints. S

Abundant activities await in

North Indiana

T
Plain and Fancy, Amish Acres, Nappanee.



Shipshewana 
awakens the senses

Shipshewana is known for its in-
credible people, attractions and foods. 

This tour from JoDee Hooley, di-
rector of leisure group experiences 
at Shipshewana/LaGrange Conven-
tion & Visitors Bureau, helps groups 
experience the town’s tastes, smells, 
sights and touches.

“We pride ourselves in crafting 
itineraries that offer insider tips, 
off-the-beaten path suggestions and 
customized tour planning for group 
planners from around the coun-
try,” Hooley said. “Let us help you 
discover the scents and senses of 
Shipshewana. Whether you are plan-
ning a quick stopover, day trip or a 
multi-night stay, we can help.”

Day One
Start the scents and senses 

outing by experiencing the aromas 
and tastes of Rise’n Roll Bakery. Its 
proprietor will offer samples of cin-
namon/caramel doughnuts, sausage 
loaf or his famous cashew crunch. 

Head to Ben’s Soft Pretzels to 
make a pretzel. 

Travel through the countryside to in-
dulge in the tastes and smells of freshly 
made popcorn at Yoder Popcorn. 

The next stop is the local Annie 
Oakley Perfumery. The group will 
hear the proprietor’s story and watch 

as she and her daughters create the 
scents the group will experience. 

Sit down to an authentic Amish din-
ing at a traditional “Thresher’s Meal.” 

Day Two
After breakfast, travel to Lam-

bright Country Chimes, known for 
its biblical chimes. The family will 
demonstrate their chime-making pro-
cess and share the beautiful sounds 
of their handcrafted treasures.

Stop at family-owned and -op-
erated Little Helpers Quilt Shop to 
view many quilt designs. Be sure to 
ask about this proprietor’s delicious 
homemade jams and jellies.

Round out the scents and senses 
tour with a visit to Dutch Country 
Market. This market is owned and 
operated by an Amish family of 
eight, and each member has a part 
in creating their fabulous noo-
dles. The market also sells honey, 
spreads, spices and candles. Be sure 
to wander outside and view this 
family’s Floral Quilt Garden.

Enjoy a memorable evening at 
Shipshewana’s iconic downtown Blue 
Gate Restaurant & Theatre. Enjoy 
family friendly entertainment ranging 
from praised musicals to acclaimed 
concert groups. S

Go 

Shipshewana/LaGrange County

Do

Guided Amish Countryside Tour
 Blue Gate Restaurant & Theatre 
888-447-4725  
bluegaterestaurant.com 

Ask

Shipshewana/LaGrange County CVB 
800-254-8090  
shipshewanatours.org

112018 Group Travel Guide
Top to Bottom: Annie Oakley Perfumery. Amish buggy. Blue Gate Restaurant & Bakery, Shipshewana. 
Amish dining, LaGrange County.
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VisitKosciuskoCounty.org
800-800-6090

GROUP EXPERIENCES 
from SHORES to WAVES

Quilt Gardens Along the 
Heritage Trail: 
     Located in Elkhart 
County, guests can view 

19 quilt-themed gardens and 22 
outdoor quilt murals displayed in 
seven communities. Each display is 
a unique piece of art. Gardens and 
displays are free to view and are on 
display May 30 to Oct. 1.
800-262-8161, amishcountrytours.org

1
Tippecanoe Place Restaurant:

Enjoy the tradition of fine dining that began with the 
mansions original owners over 100 years ago. In South 
Bend, the stone building is in the heart of the historic 
district. Originally built by the Studebaker family, guests 

will experience high-quality wood work and expert carvings. 
574-234-9077, tippe.com

2
Mid-America Windmill Museum: 
     In Kendalville, visitors can see 52 
windmills that have been restored 
and are now on display on museum 

grounds or in the barn. The museum has 
a replica of the Robertson Post windmill. 
The original came from England and was 
assembled on the James River in Virginia in 
the 1620s. The replica has a 52-foot diame-
ter windmill and is a single-stone grist mill. 
Groups can take a guided or self-guided 
tour through the museum April through 
November. The option to meet with a wind-
mill specialist is available. 
260-347-2334,
midamericawindmillmuseum.org

3

Theatre at the Center:
The 480-seat theater in Munster, with a 

three-fourths round seating configuration, 
presents comedies, new plays and classic 
American musicals. The theater is close to 
interstate highways and 35 minutes from 
downtown Chicago.
219-836-3258, theatreatthecenter.com

4

North Indiana
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Kosciusko County offers unique moments and au-
thentic experiences that will bring your group directly 
to the county’s local artists,” said Tina Keaffaber, sales 
manager of Kosciusko County Convention and Vis-

itors Bureau. “You will hear 
their stories and watch prod-
ucts being made right before 
your eyes. Kosciusko County 
is a great hub-and-spoke des-
tination, where your group 
will learn how to ‘Live Well in 
the Moment.’ 

- Tina Keaffaber

“

“

The South Bend
Chocolate Company: 
     The chocolate company, 
that got its start in 1991, was 

originally under a license of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame with three products 
(Rockne, Nuts for ND and Domer). Basic 
tours start at the top of the hour and run 
20 minutes, provide an overview of opera-
tions at the South Bend location. Another 
tour option is the Inside Scoop Tour. The 
company has more than 500 treats.  
574-233-2577, sbchocolate.com

7The History Museum: 
St. Joseph County’s historical society operates 

several sites in and around South Bend. Visit a man-
sion once home to industrialist J.D. Oliver; a Worker’s 
Home, reflecting a Polish immigrant family from the 
1930s; and changing exhibits, including the history of 
the University of Notre Dame.
574-235-9664, historymuseumsb.org

6
Potawatomi Park: 

Take a walk through the 
Potawatomi Zoo in South 
Bend and learn about the 
animals in the oldest zoo 
in Indiana. Watch a perfor-
mance at the Performance 
Arts Pavilion or stroll 
through the Muessel-Ellison 

Conservatory for a taste of the tropics.
574-299-4765,
sbpark.org/parks/potawatomi-park

8

East Race 
Waterway:  
   Go white-
water rafting 
or kayaking 

in South Bend. Through 
The City of South 
Bend, visitors can take a 
journey down the 1,900-
foot man-made class II 
rapids course. Rafts are 
provided, but people 
choosing to kayak must 
bring their own.
574-235-5888, ext. 3261, 
sbvpa.org

5
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 Theatre at the Center, northwest Indiana’s only professional 
theater, welcomes groups of 11-plus with discounts on theater tickets 
and meal packages,” said Charlie Misovye, group sales coordinator. 
“Groups can choose from our standard 3 Course Lunch, Sunday 

Champagne Brunch or our new Mat-
inee Express Lunch. We also feature 
a wide range of special events and 
concerts appropriate for all ages. Expe-
rience Broadway in northwest Indiana 
with great theater and great food at a 
great price. Groups love our ‘one-stop 
option’ for Broadway-style theater and 
fine cuisine with exceptional personal-
ized service.

“

“

- Charlie Misovye

Indiana Dunes
Visitor Center:  
   Visit the Indiana 
Dunes Visitors 
Center in Porter to 

learn about the Indiana Dunes Na-
tional Lakeshore. Watch information-
al videos or ask rangers a question. 
Take some time to visit the hall to 
view displays of artwork and wildlife, 
as well as interactive exhibits. 
800-283-8687, indianadunes.com

10

Broken Wagon Bison:  
 View a herd of American bison 
and newborn calves from the 
safety of a wagon. The farm in 
Hobart offers tours that must be 
scheduled in advance June to 

September. Gifts, leather goods and bison meat 
products are available for purchase.  
219-759-3523, brokenwagonbison.com

9
Anderson’s Vineyard & Winery: 
     Take a tour on a wagon through the 40 acres of rolling 
hills and grapes of the vineyard. Groups can also enjoy a 
tour of the cellar and learn about the art of winemaking 
while sampling wines. This Valparaiso winery specializes 

in fruity wines made from fruit and grapes produced in the Midwest. Call in 
advance to schedule a visit for groups of 10 or more. 
219-464-4936, andersonswinery.com

11
Brauer Museum of Art:  
     Groups can take a guided or self-guided tour of the 
museum on the Valparaiso University campus. For a 
complete list of upcoming exhibitions, visit the museum’s 

website. The museum has a collection of permanent exhibits as well as spe-
cial displays. All groups of 10 or more must register in advance. 
219-465-7926, valpo.edu/artmuseum

12

JULY 12 - 
AUG 12, 2018

1040 Ridge Road, Munster, IN

For Groups
of 11+ Call 219-836-3258
TheatreAtTheCenter.com

Just 30 minutes from downtown Chicago

FEB 22 -
MARCH 25, 2018

MAY 3 -
JUNE 3, 2018

SEPT 13 -
OCT 14, 2018

NOV 15 -
DEC 23, 2018

MEAL 
PACKAGES

FREE 
PARKING

Magnolias

LADY
The

with all the
Answers

Dear Ann Landers,  What would you do if GHOST
THE MUSICAL

Miracle
34th Streeton

The Musical
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Taltree Arboretum  & Gardens: 
     Enjoy diverse landscapes on more than 300 acres of land in Valparaiso. From woodland 
to wetlands, to wildflowers and formal gardens, there are also plenty of walking trails. There is 
also an option for a docent-led group hike, day and night. Group hikes must be scheduled at 
least one month in advance with a minimum of 15 people.   
219-462-0025, taltree.org13

University of
Notre Dame: 
    Explore the beauty 

and unique landmarks of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame campus in South 
Bend. At the Eck Visitors Center, 
watch an intro video, then an expert 
student guide will take groups on 
a journey to view the landscaped 
grounds, quadrangles and highlights 
of the campus. The Notre Dame 
Stadium, the Golden Dome, Grotto 
of Our Lady of Lourdes and Basilica 
of the Sacred Heart are possibilities 
for the tour. 
574-631-5726, tour.nd.edu

14

Hallmark Keepsake
Ornament Museum: 
    The Party Shop in 
the Kosciusko County 

community of Warsaw is not a typical 
Hallmark store. Its museum holds the 
only complete collection of Hallmark 
Keepsake Ornaments from 1973 to the 
present. More than 4,000 ornaments 
are displayed. Tours are free and the 
museum can accommodate groups of 
five to 100. Operators are asked to call 
ahead to schedule a group visit.
574-267-8787, thepartyshop.com

15 
Amish Country
 of Northern Indiana-
 Elkhart County 
 Convention & 
 Visitors Bureau
574-262-8161 
amishcountrytours.org

Kosciusko County 
 Convention & 
 Visitor Bureau
574-269-6090
koscvb.org

Shipshewana/La Grange   
 County Convention &  
 Visitors Bureau
800-254-8090
visitshipshewana.org

South Shore Indiana  
 Convention & Visitors 
 Authority
219-989-7979
southshorecva.com

True Epicurean Delights
Lunch • Dinner • Brunch

Tour the Splendor of  
the Historic Mansion

A stop worth making…

www.tippe.com

http://www.tippe.com
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he 23 counties in East Indiana deliver first-rate 
stops for group tours.

From Fort Wayne to Anderson and from Kokomo 
to Richmond, operators will find group-friendly activi-
ties that will easily become the talk of the motorcoach.

In East Indiana, groups can watch art sheet 
glass being produced, visit a gospel recording studio, create perfume 
and marvel at classic automobiles. Shoppers in the group can purchase 
antiques and stylish new handbags. 

And, don’t forget about family history. Groups can learn about their ances-
tors at a genealogy center. S

Blend old and new in

East Indiana

T
Top to Bottom: Fort Wayne. Kokomo Opalescent Glass, Kokomo.
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Tours explore
Fort Wayne

As Indiana’s second-largest city, 
Fort Wayne offers many distinct and 
affordable experiential tours, special-
ty behind-the-scenes and hands-on 
stops at factory stores, outlet shops, 
museums, and attractions. 

According to Visit Fort Wayne, 
the community embraces tour 
groups and welcomes them with its 
famous Hoosier hospitality. 

“Fort Wayne, Indiana, is a friendly, 
affordable city, and we are conve-
niently located in the Midwest, mak-
ing our city a great group tour op-
tion,” said Zoe Eastwood, group sales 
and convention services assistant at 
Visit Fort Wayne. “From factory tours 
to outlet shopping events and more, 
Visit Fort Wayne has itineraries, 
guides and hotel packages to help 
you plan a Fort Wayne group tour.

“Enjoy a taste of Fort Wayne with 
a specialized tour itinerary featuring 
many great factory tours. With histor-
ical tours, food tours, arts and culture 
tours, there are plenty of options for 
you to experience Fort Wayne.”

Sweetwater and Peg Perego
Tour a world-class music retail-

er’s campus at Sweetwater. Make 
stops in the instrument show room, 
studio, theater and store.

Or, take a visit to Peg Perego, a 
company that has manufactured chil-
dren’s riding vehicles and baby items 
in Fort Wayne since 1949. Each spring, 
Peg Perego hosts an outlet sale. Shop 
for amazing deals and take a behind-
the-scenes guided tour of the assem-
bly plant and company store.

Three Rivers Distilling
Company, Aunt Millie’s
Bakeries and DeBrand
Fine Chocolates

Explore northeast Indiana’s new-
est and only distillery, Three Rivers 
Distilling Company. On this tour, get a 
look at the processes and story of Fort 
Wayne’s first distillery since Prohibition. 

For an up-close look at how bread 
is produced, plan a stop at Aunt 
Millie’s Bakeries in downtown Fort 
Wayne. Peer into the oven, which 
can bake 1,200 loaves at once, and 
learn how Aunt Millie’s Bakery plant-
ed its roots in Fort Wayne. 

For a sweet treat, DeBrand Fine 
Chocolates offers a look at how this 
hometown favorite manufactures 
a global luxury treat. Samples are 
provided.

For more information or help 
with planning a group tour to Fort 
Wayne, contact Eastwood. S

Go

Fort Wayne

See

DeBrand Fine
 Chocolates
260-969-8335
debrand.com

Peg Perego
260-482-8191
us.pegperego.com

Sweetwater
260-432-8176, ext. 1137
sweetwater.com

Three Rivers
 Distilling Company
260-745-9355
threeriversdistilling.com

Ask

Visit Fort Wayne
260-424-3700
visitfortwayne.com
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Top to Bottom: Tour, Three Rivers Distilling Company.  Aunt Millie’s Bakeries. 
DeBrand Fine Chocolates. Sweetwater Music Store.
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East Indiana

Kokomo Opalescent Glass: 
    America’s oldest art glass com-
pany remains the most popular 
group tour destination in Kokomo. 

Still making art glass in its original location 
since 1888, factory tours are offered at 10 a.m. 
Monday through Friday. Experience art glass 
that is hand-ladled and rolled from a 2,500-de-
gree furnace and watch artisans make stunning 
blown glass creations in the Hot Glass Studio. 
Groups also can watch glass jewelry demon-
strations and learn the best way to cut glass. A 
behind-the-scenes tour takes groups through 
production, packaging, shipping and the com-
pany’s custom work. 
765-457-1829, kog.com

16 

Embassy Theatre: 
The former movie palace in 
Fort Wayne features national 
productions from the Broad-

way stage, concerts of all musical formats, 
cinema and educational programming. 
260-424-6287, groupsales@fwembassytheatre.
org, fwembassytheatre.org

17
Greentown Glass Museum: 
    The museum in Greentown honors 
the distinctive glassware produced at the 
Indiana Tumbler and Goblet Works, which 
operated there from 1894 to 1903. Over 
2,000 pieces of glass and historical items 

are on display in addition to an actual restored glass press and many 
glass working tools. A recent donation to the museum includes 
two of the original molds used at the factory. Special times for tour 
groups can be arranged.
765-628-6206, greentownglass.org

18 
Hoosier Park
Racing & Casino: 
    The harness racing 
and gaming facility 

in Anderson features 2,000 of the 
newest slots and electronic table 
games and a 7/8-mile track. A variety 
of group packages are available and 
all can be customized. The 13 restau-
rants and lounges range from a New 
Orleans-style barbecue joint to an 
award-winning buffet and steakhouse. 
World-class entertainment is booked 
in The Terrace Showroom and the 
outdoor music center.
800-526-7223, hoosierpark.com

19 

DeBrand Fine
Chocolates: 
    The Fort Wayne 
company offers a 

behind-the-scenes chocolate ad-
venture. View a short video on the 
history of DeBrand and visit choco-
late-making kitchens while sampling 
delicious chocolate during the 30- 
to 45-minute tour.
260-969-8333, debrand.com

20 
1000 W Hoosier Blvd • Peru, IN 46970 • 765-689-8011 

www.grissomairmuseum.com 

Annual Car Show: August 4, 2018

Open 7 days a week in June, July, & August: 10am-4pm, Sundays: Noon-5pm  
Open Fri.-Sat. Late February thru Early December: 10am-4pm, Sundays: Noon-5pm

• NEW Sunday Hours Noon-5pm
• 25 Military Aircraft and Cold War Security Tower 
• 13 acre Air Park, perfect for large outdoor events 
• Story and a half exhibit hall featuring cockpits that you can get into 

GrissomAd18_4.5x4.5.indd   1 8/24/17   2:34 PM

http://www.grissomairmuseum.com
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The Genealogy Center at the Allen
County Public Library: 
The past comes into focus at the center in 
downtown Fort Wayne. With over 370,000 
printed volumes, 590,000 microforms, 

military records, city directories, census records and passenger 
lists — plus the assistance of experienced genealogy librarians — 
uncover family history. Larger groups can make arrangements 
in advance for a tour, which can be tailored to group research 
interests and time constraints. 
260-421-1225, genealogycenter.org

21 

Vera Bradley
Outlet Sale,
April 11-15, 2018: 

The popular Fort Wayne event is held 
at the Allen County War Memorial 
Coliseum. The sale draws more than 
65,000 shoppers who buy the compa-
ny’s handbags, luggage, stationery and 
accessories at discounts of 40–60 per-
cent. Tickets for bus groups are sold 
separately, beginning in early 2018.
260-483-1111, ext. 0,
memorialcoliseum.com,
verabradley.com, 
visitfortwayne.com

22 

44th Annual 
Johnny Apple-
seed Festival, 
Sept. 15–16, 
2018: 

     Fort Wayne’s Johnny Appleseed 
Festival celebrates the life of John 
Chapman, aka Johnny Appleseed. 
Antiques, crafts, demonstrations, 
farmers markets, food, military reen-
actments and roving entertainment 
are part of the event.
260-427-6003,
johnnyappleseedfest.com

23 
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We invite your group
to experience the 

history, beauty, & charm
of Kokomo, Indiana

Autos &
            Art Glass

VisitKokomo.org

•Kokomo
   Opalescent Glass
•Automotive
   Museums
•Seiberling Mansion
•Old Ben
   (World’s Largest Steer)

For customized tour
itinerary planning contact 

Sherry Matlock at
smatlock@visitkokomo.org 

or 800-837-0971
Peru and Miami County, Indiana, are rich with history, breathtaking 

scenery and endless opportunities that will create memories to last a 
lifetime,” said Sandy Chittum, president of the Miami County Chamber 
of Commerce. “Where else could you sit in the cockpit of a historical 
aircraft, see a breathtaking circus performance, play a round of golf, enjoy 
wine tasting, take in history of the Miami Indians, Cole Porter and other 
historic sites — all in one day. Miami County is ‘Where the fun begins.

- Sandy Chittum

“
“

Circus City Festival:
     Peru transforms into a circus, beginning the 
third week in July. The festival, complete with a 
circus performance, arts and crafts, food, local 
entertainment and rides, is a nod to the time when 
circuses spent the winter near Peru. Festival dates 

for 2018 are July 14–21. Circus City Festival Museum displays photos, 
exhibits and costumes from circuses of the past. 
765-472-3918, peruamateurcircus.com

24 
Grissom Air Museum: 
     At the museum, 
located near Peru, visi-

tors can sit in an airplane cockpit and 
learn the basics of flight and naviga-
tion and climb a five-story alert tower 
to gain a bird’s-eye view of the historic 
airplanes. Stories and information 
from volunteer guides help bring the 
displays and aircraft to life.
574-398-1451, grissomairmuseum.com

26 

Cole Porter Festival: 
     Peru honors its famous native son every year with a festi-
val. The composer and songwriter was born on June 9, 1891, 
and the festival is held on the weekend nearest his birthday. 

Music, presentations and tours of Porter sites are part of the festival. See Porter’s 
restored 1955 Cadillac Fleetwood at the Miami County Museum, where many of 
Porter’s personal household objects are in the museum’s collection.  
info@coleporterfestival.org, coleporterfestival.org

27 

J&J Winery/Noble Order Brewing Company: 
The winery and brewery is located on 8 acres near Rich-
mond. A pond and wooded trails are part of the landscape. 
Groups enjoy a variety of red, white and dessert wines. 

J&J’s cafe menu features appetizers, pasta and wood-fired pizzas. Noble Order 
Brewing is an award-winning American craft brewery rooted in European-style 
brewing techniques. While visiting the brewery, enjoy a beer on the porch 
overlooking the pond and vineyards of J&J Winery.
765-965-9463, jjwinery.com

28

Gaither Family
Resources: 
     Get an inside look at 

the life and ministry of gospel music 
artists Gloria and Bill Gaither at 
Gaither Family Resources in Alex-
andria. Groups can enjoy a meal, a 
guided tour of the Gaither recording 
studio and a tour of the Gaithers’ 
hometown.
800-520-4664, gaithergroups.com

25 

mailto:smatlock@visitkokomo.org
mailto:info@coleporterfestival.org
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Miami County
 Tourism Bureau
765-472-1923
enjoymiamicounty.org

Greater Kokomo
 Visitors Bureau
765-457-6802
visitkokomo.org

Visit Fort Wayne 
260-424-3700
visitfortwayne.com

International
Circus Hall
of Fame:
     The magic of the 

circus comes alive at the former circus 
winter quarters, 3 miles east of Peru. 
Circus stars are enshrined in the hall and 
exhibits display colorful posters, ornate 
wagons and models. The attraction is 
open from May 1 through Aug. 31.  
800-771-0241,
visit.circushalloffame.com

31 

Warm Glow
Candle Co. 
Store: 
     Candles with 

more than 70 scents, home decor, gift 
baskets and bath and body products 
are for sale at the Centerville store. 
Stop for a snack at the Stone Hearth 
Cafe, and visit The Watering Can gar-
den store, which is located next door.
765-855-2000, warmglowstore.com

29 The Old
Richmond 
Inn: 
    Fine din-
ing meets 

nostalgia at the Richmond restaurant. 
The 1892 building features three 
fireplaces and an extensive stained-
glass wall. Chef Galo Molina and his 
talented team serve lunch and dinner 
seven days a week. A variety of group 
packages are available.
765-962-2247, oldrichmondinn.com

30 

Fort Wayne 
    Has It All in the Bag!

• Come for the five-day Vera Bradley Outlet 
Sale – 40%-60% off retail prices! 

• Enjoy culinary delights including a 
DeBrand Fine Chocolate Factory Tour, 
wineries, and more!

• Exceptional shopping, downtown 
attractions & dining options!

• Shop ‘til you drop at Sweetwater Sound 
GearFest, cinda b Outlet Sale, Peg-Perego 
Outlet Sale and many more shopping 
experiences this year in Fort Wayne!

Contact Zoe at 
1-800-767-7752 to get started!

Fort Wayne, Indiana offers exceptional, 
unique tours your group will love!

www.VisitFortWayne.com
zoe@visitfortwayne.com

Shop the Amazing 
Vera Bradley Oulet Sale!

GroupTourAd_4.75x7.25.indd   1 10/19/17   1:23 PM

http://www.VisitFortWayne.com
mailto:zoe@visitfortwayne.com
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rue Hoosier experiences are waiting for 
groups in the 15-county region of West 
Indiana.

See how cars are made in a zero-land-
fill production facility in the region.

Groups can hitch a ride on a canal boat, 
attend a covered bridge festival and howl like a wolf at a research 
facility dedicated to the conservation of wolves.

Visit museums devoted to a rotary jail, armored military 
vehicles, baking material, Indiana art, and a 19th-century general 
and author.S

Explore the marvels of

West Indiana

T
From top to bottom:  Wolf in grass. Feast of the Hunters’ Moon Festival. 
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Lafayette-West Lafayette 
showcases local products

This four-day sample itinerary from 
Visit Lafayette-West Lafayette covers 
local products and locally owned 
businesses. 

Day One
Visit Koehler Brothers Nursery and 

Landscaping to make an herb contain-
er garden. Next, visit the antique store.

Take the catwalk tour at Subaru of 
Indiana Automotive Inc. Observe how 
the Impreza, Outback and Legacy are 
made (Monday and Wednesdays only).

Enjoy lunch at O’Bryan’s Nine Irish 
Brothers, a family-owned and -operat-
ed traditional Irish pub.

Spend the afternoon exploring 
Wea Creek Orchard. Pick fruit, take 
a wagon ride, shop in the market and 
paint a themed wooden sign during a 
prearranged workshop (July–October).

Dine at La Scala Italian Restaurant, 
a chef- and family-owned restaurant 
in Lafayette that grows much of its 
produce. For wildlife viewing, visit the 
Celery Bog Nature Area.
Day Two

Stroll through Prophetstown State 
Park and The Farm at Prophetstown. 
Learn about the Native American 
Confederation and life on a farm in 
the 1920s.

Spend some time at the Tippe-
canoe Battlefield and Museum in 
Battle Ground.

Stop for lunch at Arni’s Restaurant, 
a locally owned restaurant serving 
pizza, sandwiches, soups and salads.

Enjoy a motorcoach tour of Pur-
due University.

Pause for a sweet treat at Original 
Frozen Custard.

Dine and take a tour at Lafayette 
Brewing Company.

Howl with the wolves at a Howl 
Night presentation at Wolf Park.

Day Three
Check out Lafayette Farmers 

Market, then explore the many artistic 
shops on Main Street.

Eat lunch at DT Kirby’s Street Food.
Observe the art of glass blowing 

while touring Inspired Fire Glass Stu-
dio & Gallery.

Visit and learn about Fort Ouiaten-
on with a program by the Tippecanoe 
County Historical Association.

Dine at McGraw’s Steak Chop & 
Fish House.

Day Four
Take in a Fair Oaks Farm Adven-

ture Tour in Fair Oaks. Learn how 
cows are raised and milked, see how 
pigs are raised and discover differenc-
es in crops and how they are grown. 
Have lunch in the Cowfé or The 
Farmhouse Restaurant. S

Go 

Lafayette-West
Lafayette

See

Subaru of Indiana
 Automotive Inc.
765-449-6250
subaru-sia.com

Wea Creek Orchard
765-807-6142

Wolf Park
765-567-2265
wolfpark.org
 
Ask

Visit Lafayette-West Lafayette
800-872-6648
homeofpurdue.com

From top to bottom:  Wolf Park. Subaru of Indiana Automotive Inc. Fair Oaks Farm. 
Celery Bog Nature Area.
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Haan Mansion Museum of Indiana Art: 
    The museum in Lafayette is dedicated to the art 
and artists of Indiana. The large collection of his-
toric Indiana art includes works by pioneer paint-
ers, the Hoosier Group, Richmond artists, Brown 
County artists, and 1930s and 1940s regionalists 

(American scene). A sculpture garden displays 24 sculptures by some of the 
best sculptors in Indiana. Group tours must be arranged in advance.
765-742-6449, info@haanmuseum.org, haanmuseum.org

32

Lafayette-West Lafayette, 
Indiana, is the home of Purdue 
University but also home to a 
variety of wonderful artists, food 
producers, Indiana and National 
Historic Sites and industries that 
are open to group tours,” said 
Ashley Gregory, director of sales 
at Visit Lafayette-West Lafayette. 
“Groups visiting will have oppor-
tunities for hands-on experienc-
es and behind-the-scenes tours 
to see how some of our area’s 
favorite things are made.

- Ashley Gregory

“

“

Frank Lloyd Wright’s SAMARA: 
    The John and Catherine Christian 
House in West Lafayette is one of 

the most complete Frank Lloyd Wright homes in 
the United States and a National Historic Land-
mark. The home, known as SAMARA, gives groups 
the chance to experience Wright’s fully realized 
Usonian design. SAMARA — its name comes 
from the winged seeds found in pine cones — was 
completed in 1956 near the end of Wright’s career. 
Reservations must be made in advance to visit the 
house. Tours of SAMARA are available from April 1 
through the end of November.
765-409-5522, samara-house.org

33 

 Inspired Fire 
Glass Studio & 
Gallery: 
Glass blowing is 

the main thing at the studio and 
gallery in Lafayette. During a 
demonstration, see how glass-
blowers create an ornament, 
glass beads and small sculptures. 
Gallery tours also are available. 
Visits can be tailored to large 
and small groups. 
765-474-1981, inspiredfire.com

34 
West Indiana

located between 
Indianapolis

and St. Louis off I-70. 

Buses welcome

saint mary-of-the-woods

Tours
Gift shop
Alpacas
Sunday Brunch

a National Register Historic District

To schedule your group tour contact 
Rita O'Donohue at 812-535-2945 or 
rodonohue@spsmw.org

Visit.SistersofProvidence.org

mailto:info@haanmuseum.org
mailto:rodonohue@spsmw.org
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Visit Lafayette-West Lafayette
800-872-6648
homeofpurdue.com

Clabber Girl Museum 
& Bake Shop: 
     Clabber Girl Corpo-

ration, based in Terre Haute, manu-
factures baking powder, cornstarch, 
baking soda, coffee, gelatin, mousse, 
puddings and encapsulation in-
gredients. While on a guided tour, 
groups learn about the company and 
the evolution of American baking. 
Several tour packages are available 
and can include meals prepared by 
the Clabber Girl Bake Shop and a 
cooking demonstration.  
812-232-9446, clabbergirl.com

36 Lane Place: 
     The 1845 Greek 
Revival mansion in 

Crawfordsville features most of its 
original furnishings. Lane Place was 
built for Henry Lane, a former gov-
ernor and U.S. senator. The Speed 
Cabin on the grounds was part 
of a home owned by John Allen 
Speed, a conductor on the Under-
ground Railroad. The home is open 
from March through November, 
although tours can be arranged for 
the off season.  
765-362-3416, lane-mchs.org

37General Lew Wallace 
Study & Museum: 
     Lew Wallace, a gener-

al in the Union Army during the Civil 
War, is best known as the author of 
Ben-Hur. Wallace designed and built 
his personal study in Crawfordsville, 
and his artwork, violins, inventions 
and library are displayed in the study, 
a National Historic Landmark. All 
tours of the inside of the General’s 
Study building are guided. During 
open hours, visitors can take self-guid-
ed tours of the grounds and gardens. 
574-233-2577, sbchocolate.com

35

Wabash & Erie Canal
Interpretive Center & Museum:  
   Celebrate early manmade water-
ways and the 1850s way of life at the 
center and museum in Delphi’s Canal 

Park. Arrange a ride on Delphi, a replica of a 19th-century 
canal boat. Guides share adventures and tales of life as it 
was 150 years ago on the Wabash & Erie Canal. Check out 
the interactive exhibits and displays at the center and muse-
um. Book a guided tour of the pioneer village at Canal Park.  
765-564-2870, wabashanderiecanal.org

38

Located one hour north of Indianapolis and 
two hours south of Chicago, off of Interstate 
65. We are home of Purdue University and 
home of exciting attractions featuring art, 
architecture, outdoor adventures, clean 
energy, agritourism and history!  

Contact Ashley Gregory and  
start planning today,  

agregory@HomeOfPurdue.com

Faces and Places 
That Help Us Thrive!

Agritourism PurdueWabash & Erie Canal Park

Wolf Park

SAMARA House

mailto:agregory@HomeOfPurdue.com
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roup travelers encounter a mix of big-city 
excitement and small-town delights in the 
eight-county region of Central Indiana.

Smack dab in the center of it all is 
Indianapolis, the state’s capital and largest 
city, which offers a lively and walkable 

downtown and museums large and small.
Along the region’s rural routes and small-town main streets, 

groups can purchase a piece of art, take a hands-on class, have a 
memorable meal and stop for candy. S

Find the heart of it all in 

Central Indiana

G
From top to bottom:  Central Canal, White River State Park, Indianapolis. 
Hands-on group project, Frazee Gardens, Brownsburg.
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Experience
Hendricks County 

With so much to see and do in 
the county, the team at Visit Hen-
dricks County can provide custom 
itinerary planning with all-inclusive 
rates for any size group. 

“This is one of many options 
for an overnight tour,” said Tracy 
Whetstone, group tour manager. 
“Day trips or longer tours also can 
be coordinated, as we customize 
tours to fit the individual needs and 
desires of each group.”

Day One
The tour begins at Zydeco’s, a 

popular destination restaurant spe-
cializing in south Louisiana cuisine. 

End the day by experiencing 
the art and creation of a yunomi, a 
Japanese teacup typically made of 
ceramic, at Monrovia Mudworks. 
Watch as an artisan demonstrates 
this art form at the potter’s wheel 
and take home a yunomi.

Day Two 
Beasley’s Orchard boasts a Civil 

War-era barn featuring a local mar-
ket with homemade and homegrown 
produce and products, plus an 
opportunity for a hayrack tour.

Enjoy a lunch buffet at the May-
berry Cafe in Danville, a group tour 
favorite. Televisions air reruns of 
The Andy Griffith Show inside while 
groups get pictures with Andy’s 
sheriff car outside. Enjoy home-style 
cooking as well as group menus and 
pricing, and a private dining room. 

After lunch, there’s free time to 
enjoy the rest of Danville. Shop its 
downtown businesses and enjoy the 
serenity of small-town Americana. 

Visit the backyard studio of 
artisan Lisa Pelo at Hot Blown Glass. 
Watch as she demonstrates the in-
tricate art of glass blowing and pur-
chase one of her signature pieces.

Tour the gardens and water 
features at Avon Gardens. Admire 
hundreds of mature plant species, 
including collector specimens, while 
a tour guide explains the differences 
of each and teaches tips for caring 
for plants.

End the day at Frazee Gardens. 
The garden center and gift shop 
offers hard-to-find items, gardening 
supplies and handmade gifts de-
signed by local artists. Experienced 
crafters help guests create a piece 
to take home. S

Go 

Hendricks County

See

Avon Gardens
317-272-6264
avongardens.com

Beasley’s Orchard
317-745-4876
beasleys-orchard.com

Frazee Gardens
317-858-8440
frazeegardens.com

Hot Blown Glass
317-987-6862
hotblownglass.com
 
Ask

Visit Hendricks County
800-321-9666
visithendrickscounty.com/
groups-meetings 

From top to bottom:  Demonstration, Hot Blown Glass, Clayton. Beasley’s Orchard, 
Danville. Mayberry Cafe, Danville. Beasley’s Orchard.
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Central Indiana

Kurt Vonnegut Museum
and Library: Celebrate the liter-
ary, artistic and cultural contribu-
tions that Indianapolis native, Kurt 
Vonnegut made. The museum 

and library, in Indianapolis, give guests the chance to sit in a 
replica of the writing space and type on a typewriter like what 
Vonnegut used. Group visits and programs can be customized 
to cover Vonnegut interests, including his pop culture status, 
his military service and his status in pop culture. 
317-652-1954, vonnegutlibrary.org

39
Beef & Boards Dinner Theatre: 

The dinner theater got its start in 1973 in In-
dianapolis and is a great spot for groups to visit. 
The theater has 450 seats on tiered levels that 

are around the stage, with a loft for the band. Beef & Boards Din-
ner Theatre puts on both 
professional Broadway 
shows, plays and children’s 
theater products and has a 
buffet that is prepared by 
an in-house chef. The buf-
fet offers foods like their 
famous roast beef, salads 
and desserts. There is a 
full-service bar as well. It is 
easily accessible from In-
terstate 465. Motorcoach 
parking is available. 
317-876-0503, groups@beef-
andboards.com, beefandboards.com/groups

40

Martinsville Candy Kitchen:  
The family-owned, old-fashioned store will be 

celebrating its centennial in 2019. A tradition in 
Martinsville, guests can enjoy a soda fountain, ice 
cream parlor and a variety of candies, chocolates 

and fudge. Experience candy canes being made in copper kettles 
with wooden paddles. Ask about the favorite candy of famous bas-
ketball coach John Wooden .  
 765-342-6390

41

Benjamin Harrison 
Presidential Site: 

The home locat-
ed in Indianapolis 
is where the 23rd 

president of the United States lived 
before and after his term as president. 
On Delaware Street, the mission of the 
site is to tell the life story of Harrison. 
The mansion, an 1875 Italiante, was 
repaired and restored to match what it 
was like in Harrison’s days in the home. 
Special programs and groups tours can 
be customized to a group’s interests. 
The mansion is home to a collection 
of Gilded Age finery, personal presi-
dential gifts and mementos as well as 
paintings and furniture. Motorcoach 
parking is available. 
317-631-1888,
presidentbenjaminharrison.org

43

Hendricks County Historical Museum: 
Experience a fascinating place and artifacts in 

the jail and sheriff’s residence where the museum 
is now located. It was built in 1866 and served as 
a county jail until 1974. No charge for admissions, 

but donations are accepted. The historical museum is open March 
through December on Saturdays.  
317-718-6158, hendrickscountyhistoricalmuseum.org

42

mailto:groups@beef-andboards.com
mailto:groups@beef-andboards.com
mailto:groups@beef-andboards.com
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NCAA Hall of 
Champions:  

In downtown 
Indianapolis, 

the attraction offers two-levels 
of interactive exhibits to engage 
visitors. Each of the 24 NCAA 
sports has a display in the arena 
that contains interactive simula-
tors, artifacts and videos. Visitors 
will get an understanding of 
what it takes to be in the NCAA. 
Make a basket in the 1930s-style 
retro gym, kick a soccer ball or 
balance on a ski simulator. 
317-916-4255,
ncaahallofchampions.org

44

Confection 
Delights:  

Visit 
Confection 
Delights 
for a tasty 

treat. Gourmet chocolates, season-
al treats and custom cakes are all 
available at this shop. Groups can 
enjoy a Chocolate Tasting party 
with advance notice.  
317-718-7060,
confectiondelightsindy.com

47

Royal Theater:  
Enjoy one of 

many dining op-
tions in Danville, 
then stop into the 

Royal Theater that has been around 
since 1914. Catch a retro movie and 
grab a snack from the concession 
stand. Movies are offered for both 
evening and matinee showings.  
317-745-1499,
royaltheaterdanville.info

45 Gallery on the 
Square: 
     Get hands-
on at Gallery 
on the Square. 

Special events and programs are 
held throughout the year and are 
hosted by The Hendricks County 
Arts Council. An artist demonstra-
tion is held on the second Saturday 
of the month. 
317-386-3111, hendrickscountyarts.org

46

Indiana History Center: 
     Go back in time with Destination Indiana. Sit down 
and let the touch screen controls help guide groups 
through a journey of the history of the 92 counties in the 

Hoosier state. With more than 300 stories, including African-Americans, 
the advent of the rail system, Indiana in the American Civil War, there are 
hundreds of tales for visitors to get educated on. Selected journeys can be 
enjoyed on curved 10-foot by 24-foots screens.
317-234-7384, indianahistory.org

48
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Indiana State 
Museum: 
     Learn secrets 
and stories of Indi-

ana, the Hoosier state, at the Indiana 
State Museum. Within the White River 
State Park in downtown Indianapolis, 
visitors can explore a variety of exhib-
its including “100 Years Later: Indiana 
in the First World War.”  
317-232-1637, indianamuseum.org

49

 Beasley’s Orchard: 
Enjoy some of “The Best Apple Cider in Indi-

ana” at Beasley’s Orchard. Cider is pressed in small 
batches to ensure freshness. Guests can shop for 
local produce and baked goods in the local market 
housed inside a Civil War-era barn. Near Danville, the 
orchard offers the Heartland Apple Festival that takes 

place in October. The 
orchard offers an ap-
ple tour, pumpkin tour, 
combination apple 
and pumpkin tour, or 
hayride. Many adult 
groups have enjoyed a 
hayride around the or-
chard with a tour guide 
explaining the opera-
tion. They then return 
to the barn for a short 
tour of the processing 
area and a snack.
317-745-4876,
beasleys-orchard.com

51
Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway Museum:  
     The museum, 5 
miles northwest of 

downtown Indianapolis on the grounds 
of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, 
celebrates the innovation, thrill and 
adventure of motor racing at the 
speedway. The museum’s collection 
encompasses race cars from many 
series. Available on select dates are 
the Grounds Tour and the “Kiss the 
Bricks” Tour.
317-492-6784, indyracingmuseum.org

50
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FOR MORE ON THIS AND OTHER GROUP-FRIENDLY ATTRACTIONS:  
Groups@VisitHendricksCounty.com | 800-321-9666 
VisitHendricksCounty.com/Groups

SHAKE, RATTLE AND EAT!
JUST WEST OF INDY
Take your group back to the 1950s at the historic Oasis Diner. 
With tenderloins as big as your head and made-from-scratch 
biscuits and gravy on the menu, it’s a crowd pleaser. This 
Indiana Landmark is one of just a handful of diners remaining 
on the Historic National Road! 

We take great pride in our group 
tour services,” said Tracy Whetstone, 
Visit Hendricks County groups manag-
er. “From the initial call to the itinerary 
planning to welcoming and hosting the 
group the day of the visit, we are there 
to help every step of the way.

“
“

- Tracy
  Whetstone

Indianapolis Museum of Art:  
     The Indianapolis Museum of Art is one 
of the 10 largest and 10 oldest encyclopedia 
art museums in the United States. Housed 

on 152-acres, the museum is all about creativity with exhibits 
featuring arts from all around the world. Collections at the 
museum include African Art, American Painting and Sculpture 
to 1945, Ancient Art of the Mediterranean, Asian Art, Decora-
tive Arts and much more. 
317-920-2679, imamuseum.org

52

Antique Fan Museum
at Fanimation: 
     Located in Zionsville, the muse-
um has 1,000 antique fans on dis-
play. Fans are large and small, and 

are powered by various mediums including alcohol, 
water, steam, batteries, electricity and by hand. Con-
tact the museum in advance for a guided group tour.  
317-733-4113, fanimation.com/museum

53

Visit Hendricks County
317-718-8750
visithendrickscounty.com

mailto:Groups@VisitHendricksCounty.com
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outh Central Indiana includes 16 counties 
that stretch from the Ohio River in the east 
to the Wabash River in the west.

State parks and recreation areas draw 
bird-watchers, hikers and zip liners to 
the region.

This is the region where group travelers revel in the comedic 
genius of Red Skelton, sample the vintages at the state’s largest 
winery and marvel at important examples of modern architecture.

Get hands-on with creative and experiential tours, visit the 
campus of a major university and take a jet boat ride. S

Nature blends with architectural gems in 

South Central Indiana

s
From top to bottom: Sample Gates, Indiana University, Bloomington.
Oliver Winery, Bloomington.
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Discover the best of
Columbus

Columbus is known around the 
world for its collection of work by 
renowned architects, landscape ar-
chitects and artists. Columbus might 
be just another small city, except 
for the vision of local leaders who 
wanted to make Columbus the best 
community they could. 

This sample one-day itinerary 
comes from the Columbus Area 
Visitors Center.

 
Morning

Start at Columbus Area Visitors 
Center for a short video introduc-
tion to Columbus architecture. 
Then, take an architecture tour 
and discover how a small Midwest-
ern city became a destination for 
modern architecture lovers, boast-
ing structures designed by Eero 
Saarinen, Harry Weese, Kevin Roche 
and I.M. Pei. A knowledgeable vol-
unteer guide leads the group on a 
one-hour tour with a stop.

Lunch
Lunch at Blackerby’s Hangar 5, 

perched on the landing strip at Co-
lumbus Municipal Airport. The group 
can watch the planes during lunch. Top 
off the meal with homemade dessert.

Afternoon
Tour the Atterbury-Bakalar Air 

Museum, which captures the history 
of the airport when it served as an 
U.S. Air Force base. Find scale mod-
els of vintage aircraft, uniforms and 
other historical artifacts from World 
War II, the Korean War, the Cuban 
Missile Crisis and the Vietnam War. 
Step into the video room and watch 
a video about WWII gliders. 

Travel through the picturesque 
countryside to the private studio 
of a most unusual artist: Justin the 
Artistic Horse. Guests enjoy a studio 
visit where they view a painting 
demonstration by Justin and enjoy a 
trick horse performance at Artistic 
Horse Studio. Everyone on the tour 
receives a postcard painted by Justin. 

The last stop of the day is at 
Zaharakos Ice Cream Parlor and 
Museum. When Indianapolis Month-
ly magazine wrote about the 50 
things every Hoosier must do, the 
No. 1 thing was to sit at the counter 
at Zaharakos. The elegantly restored 
turn-of-the-century ice cream parlor 
and museum is a Columbus insti-
tution. Try the traditional favorite, 
a Green River. Enjoy the music of 
the 1908 Welte Orchestrion, which 
mimics 182 instruments S

Go 

Columbus

Eat

Blackerby’s Hangar 5
812-378-4010
hangarfiverestaurant.
com

Zaharakos Ice Cream  
 Parlor and Museum
812-378-1900
zaharakos.com

See

Atterbury-Bakalar
 Air Museum
812-372-4356
atterburybakalarairmu-
seum.org

Ask

Columbus Area
 Visitors Center
800-468-6564
columbus.in.us

From top to bottom: Gift shop, Columbus Area Visitors Center. Atterbury-Bakalar Air Museum. 
Blackerby’s Hangar 5.  Zaharakos Ice Cream Parlor and Museum.
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Twilight Tour: 
    Travel down the Ohio River Scenic 
Byway in Dearborn County for a pro-

gressive mansions dinner in Aurora. Groups gather 
in the double parlors of Hillforest Victorian House 
Museum for an elegant catered dinner followed by 
a tour of the mansion by costumed guides. Then it’s 
on to Veraestau Historic Site for a dessert buffet. 
Explore the home and grounds of the estate, known 
for its fine views of the Ohio River Valley.
800-322-8198, toursoutheastindiana.com

55 

South Central

      Columbus is known around the world for 
its modern architecture and design,” said Becky 
Harper, director of sales and hospitality at Co-
lumbus Area Visitors Center. “We offer Colum-

bus Architecture Tours and Miller 
House and Garden Tours. 

“But Columbus offers more than 
architecture. We love to help create 
custom itineraries based on your 
interests and our unique attractions. 
Our offerings range from the every-
day to the extraordinary, including 
the Atterbury Bakalar Air Museum 
and the story of WWII glider pilots 
and tug pilots, drum circle classes 
and Justin the Artistic Horse, who 
will actually paint a canvas for your 
group. And no visit to Columbus is 

complete without a stop at Zaharakos Ice Cream 
Parlor and Museum, a beautifully restored sweet 
shop that has been in operation since 1900.

- Becky Harper

“

“

Wilstem Ranch: 
    Located on U.S. High-
way 150 near the towns 
of French Lick and West 
Baden Springs, the ranch 

sits on 1,100 acres at the southwestern edge of 
Southern Indiana’s Hoosier National Forest. The 
ranch’s elephant retreat, available March through Oc-
tober each year, offers a two-hour spa appointment 
where guests help bathe the elephants or a one-
hour educational seminar. A 30- to 45-minute giraffe 
encounter allows guests to feed two giraffes and take 
pictures with the animals. 
812-936-4484, wilstemranch.com

54 

Bluespring Caverns: 
    Lighted tour boats take groups on 
the longest navigable underground 

river in the United States at Bluespring Caverns, located 
south of Bedford. Blind cave fish and crayfish live in the 
water there that developed eons ago and still thrive in 
their natural habitat. Groups of 12 or more may reserve 
a tour time for the Myst’ry River Voyage Boat Tour, the 
Gemstone Experience and the Sinkhole Educational Expe-
rience or any combination of the three options.
812-279-9471, bluespringcaverns.com

57

Columbus Architecture Tour: 
    On guided bus tours, guests discover 
how a city of 45,000 became home to 

world-class architecture and public art. The tour includes 
many notable buildings and public art installations cre-
ated by the likes of Eero Saarinen, Harry Weese, Kevin 
Roche, I.M. Pei, Henry Moore and Dale Chihuly. By the 
end of the tour, groups will understand why the American 
Institute of Architects ranked Columbus sixth in the nation 
for innovation and design.
800-468-6564, columbus.in.us

56 
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Oliver Winery
& Vineyards:  
    At Indiana’s oldest and 
largest winery, groups can 
take a production tour, 

shop for gourmet food items and gifts, or ar-
range for a picnic on the patio. Oliver Winery & 
Vineyards in Bloomington offers estate-bottled 
wines from its 54-acre Creekbend Vineyard, as 
well as varieties like cabernet sauvignon, pinot 
grigio and riesling. Live music and special events 
are listed on the winery’s website. 
800-258-2783, oliverwinery.com

58 Tri-State Artisans:  
     Groups can schedule a variety of fun and inter-
active classes at Tri-State Artisans in Batesville. Part 

gallery, part gift shop and part studio space, it’s a place where art 
and crafts meet. And the best part is, no artistic talent or experi-
ence is necessary. Staff will provide all painting supplies, including 
smocks, brushes, easels and canvases. 
812-528-5748, tsartisans.com

59

Zaharakos:  
     Zaharakos in Columbus is located in a fully 
restored ice cream parlor that dates to 1900. 

The establishment offers much more than sweet treats, how-
ever. Groups can enjoy a full lunch and dinner menu, as well 
as the adjacent museum filled with the owner’s collection of 
self-playing musical contraptions and antique soda fountains. 
812-378-1900, zaharakos.com

60

Indiana University Bloomington 
— The Lilly Library:  
     Groups of all sizes are welcome to visit 
Indiana University Bloomington’s international-

ly known rare book library. Lilly Library contains more than 
400,000 books and rotating exhibits. Library staff members 
are happy to pull books and items for private show-and-tells 
in the Puzzle Room.
812-855-2452, indiana.edu/~liblilly

61

800-559-2956 | visitmadison.org

            
MADISON INDIANA
PLAN IT

CULINARY CAPER

MEET YOUR 
 INNER ARTIST 

HISTORY, HERITAGE 
 & HAINTS

Get Your Group Planner

Start your visit with a tour of the 
historic district. Our friendly, 
knowledgeable step-on guide will 
point out places of interest...

A fun, creative experience for ladies 
& gents, young & old of all skill levels. 
Spend the day crafting and exploring 
your artistic side. Try arm knitting...

Start with a wine & cheese selection 
at Rembrandt’s Gallery & Wine bar. 
Head to Key West Shrimp House for 
the award winning chowder...

VISIT MADISON

The Visitors Center provides restrooms, brochures, gift shop, and a video 

presentation. The video is an overview of Madison featuring attractions, festivals, 

industry and the early history of Madison.

VIDEO PRESENTATION

Our viewing area can accommodate about 75 people. The ten-minute video is 

shown at no cost, but advance notice to reserve the room is appreciated.

VIDEO LOAN

We will gladly loan videos to groups in advance of their visit. We also have some Madison 

videos available for purchase.

RESTROOMS

Our facility is equipped with handicap-accessible restrooms and a separate family friendly restroom. The Main Street Comfort Station, 

221 W. Main St., located in the heart of downtown, is a great central location for drop-offs and pick-ups. It has restroom facilities and a 

designated space for short term parking. We also have restrooms along the riverfront at West and Vaughn. All are ADA compliant.

BROCHURES

We offer a selection of informational brochures including Madison and Jefferson County as well as other cities and attractions throughout 

Indiana. We will be happy to mail our Visitors Guide, filled with local information including lodging, restaurants, shopping, and attractions, to 

you in advance of your visit.

STEP-ON GUIDE SERVICE (PRE-ARRANGEMENT REQUIRED)

We can also arrange a step-on guide for your group. A qualified tour guide will board your motor coach and give an informative tour, 

mentioning points of interest, shopping, museum information, etc. This tour usually takes 60 minutes and can be customized depending on 

the interest of the group (for example: architecture, history, etc.).

The cost of a 1 hour tour is $60.00 and is an excellent way to learn about Madison. A half hour tour is available for $45. Step-on guides are 

also available for an entire day (call for pricing).

TOUR GUIDE (PRE-ARRANGEMENTS REQUIRED)

We have several talented tour guides who can help escort your group for a day or more. We are happy to make arrangements with a tour 

guide to help facilitate your tour. Rates vary according to the needs and size of your group. Guides are available for any length of time. 

Customized tours are priced individually depending on the tour.

LECTURES OR TALKS ON MADISON (PRE-ARRANGEMENTS REQUIRED)

We can also arrange special presentations on several topics including architecture, the town’s role in the Civil War, the Underground 

Railroad, winemaking, etc. Fees vary. 

MADISON TROLLEY TOURS

Two trolleys, each with a 25 passenger capacity, are available for one hour narrated tours highlighting Madison’s attractions and history. 

One trolley $175.00 for the first hour, second hour (if needed) $100.00. Larger groups requiring both trolleys $350.00 for the first hour and 

$200.00 for each additional hour.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON RIDES

Broomtail Carriage offers private carriage rides for up to 6 passengers. If your group is larger you might want to consider their wagons. Two 

wagons are available and each wagon will accommodate about 20 adults. Carriage rides around $35 for ½ hour ride. Wagon rental $15.00/

person for a one hour tour, minimum 20, maximum 40 adults.

CUSTOMIZED ITINERARIES

Mix & Match whatever you like and our Group Tour Specialist will be happy to personalize your tour. She can help you with your dining 

needs and if you’re staying overnight with your hotel reservations.

Madison Indiana

VisitMadison • 800-559-2956 • visitmadison.org
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Property Name

Phone & 

Contact Info

Clifty Inn

877-925-4389  

Contact: Kim Gardner

71 0 0 62 3 2 Y Y I & O 

($3pp)

NA - 

dining 

room 

onsite

On site 

$2pp,

driver 

free

$2 in/$2 

out *

3, up to 

350ppl
NA

Comfort Inn

812-273-4443

Contact: Glenda

54 0 0 35 19 3 N Y I Y
Free 

Onsite

Y with 

fee*

NA D per 20 

rms 

Hillside Inn

812-265-3221

Contact: NiKi

30 0 7 4 6 1 Y Y NA Y
NO 
MOTOR

COACH 

ACCESS  

$1.50 

in/$1.50 

out*

1, 
50ppl

D

Holiday Inn Express

812-265-1111

Contact: 

Desmond Bell

79 0 25 0 54 10 Y Y I Y
Free 

Onsite

$2 in/$2 

out *

1, 
15ppl

O & D per 

25 rms

Riverboat Inn 

812-265-2361

Contact: 

Kathy or Mngr

26 16 0 10 0 0 Y Y O Y
Free 

Onsite

Y 50-
80ppl

D

Riverboat Inn 

Paddle Wheel

24 24 0 0 0 0 Y Y O Y
Free 

Onsite

Y 50-
80ppl

D

800-559-2956

visitmadison.org

VISITOR SERVICES

LODGING

VisitMadison

601 West First Street

2018
GROUP TOUR PLANNER
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Indiana University 
Bloomington
— Jacobs School
of Music: 

    Throughout the year, the world-
class Jacobs School of Music 
presents opera, ballet and musical 
performances that are open to the 
public. The school’s Musical Arts 
Center features an acoustical design 
and technical capabilities that are 
among the best in the United States.
music.indiana.edu

62 Rockin’ Thunder Jet
Boat Rides, LLC: 
    With five differ-
ent tours to choose 

from, Rockin’ Thunder Jet Boat 
Rides, LLC in Madison offers the 
only jet boat tours of the Ohio and 
Kentucky rivers. Groups can choose 
from a 40-Mile Scenic Tour, 15-Mile 
Rockin’ Thrill Ride, 75-Mile Wednes-
day Lunch Excursion, 90-Mile Sun-
day Dinner Adventure or 155-Mile 
Kentucky River Adventure.
812-701-1155, rockinthunder.com

63 Tudor Room
— Indiana Memorial 
Union:  
    The epitome of 

collegiate elegance, Tudor Room is 
located in one of the world’s largest 
college unions in Bloomington. 
Visitors can enjoy a daily luncheon 
buffet featuring soups, breads, 
salads, hot entrees and a large 
selection of desserts.
812-855-9866, imu.indiana.edu

64 

Madison:  
    Located on the Ohio River, 
Madison offers groups three 
award-winning wineries plus a 
downtown shopping district 

with dozens of specialty shops, antique malls and dining 
establishments in 19th-century buildings. Take a behind-
the-scenes tour of Lanier Mansion, a restored 1844 
Greek Revival. Get creative and paint a masterpiece.
800-559-2956, visitmadison.org

65 
Belterra Casino and Hotel:  
    Belterra Casino and Hotel offers 38,000 
square feet of casino space on the Miss Belter-
ra riverboat. Located about a half hour from 

Madison in Switzerland County, the property includes 608 
guestrooms and suites, seven food venues, a shopping pavilion 
and a full-service spa and salon. In addition, groups can enjoy 
a show in the 1,500-seat entertainment showroom; play an 18-
hole Tom Fazio-designed golf course; and explore more than 
50,000 square feet of meeting and conference space.
812-427-7777, belterracasino.com

66 Veraestau Historic Site: 
    The early 19th-century coun-
try estate in Aurora is known 
for its breathtaking Ohio River 

valley view. Veraestau Historic Site offers groups 
a “beyond-the-velvet-ropes” tour. The site is a 
testament to the quality of historic preservation 
practiced by generations of Indiana families. After 
an introduction to the home and its history, sched-
ule time for a dessert buffet and coffee. 
812-926-0983, indianalandmarks.org

67 

Hillforest: 
    Costumed guides lead groups on 
tours of Hillforest, a National His-

toric Landmark in Aurora. The 1855 Italianate-style 
mansion’s steamboat-esque architecture is a throw-
back to the mid-19th century when sternwheelers 
plied the Ohio River. Groups can gather in the 
double parlors for a “Linens & Luxury” luncheon or 
a three-course tea with finger sandwiches, scones 
and sweets. Hillforest and Veraestau Historic Site 
pair together well as a progressive dinner.
812-926-0087, hillforest.org

68
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Columbus Area
 Visitors Center
812-378-2622
columbus.in.us

Dearborn County
 Convention Visitor
 & Tourism Bureau 
800-322-8198
toursoutheastindiana.com

Vincennes/Knox County
 Visitors & Tourism Bureau
812-886-0400
vincennescvb.org

Visit Madison
812-265 2956
visitmadison.org

McCabe’s Greenhouse
& Floral: 
    Groups can participate in 
hands-on activities and demon-
strations at McCabe’s Greenhouse 

in Lawrenceburg. Activities vary by season at the 
family-owned and operated greenhouse. In the fall, the 
mum decorating demonstration presents two deco-
rated mums as prizes. During the holidays, groups can 
create a traditional door swag, wreath of fresh greens 
or make an arrangement basket. Other options include 
sunflower and Japanese Kokedama arrangements.
812-537-4525, mccabesflowers.com

69 Mt. Tabor Alpaca Farm: 
    The 89-acre Suri alpaca farm 
welcomes groups for behind-

the-scenes farm tours in Aurora. During a visit, 
guests can feed carrot snacks to alpacas and 
learn about the animals. In addition, Mt. Tabor 
Alpaca Farm offers breeding services, fiber 
sales and boarding. Items for sale include fiber 
yarn, gloves, scarves, socks and stuffed toys.
513-200-4166, mttaboralpacas.com

70

Red Skelton Museum 
of American Comedy:  
    At the interactive 
Red Skelton Museum 
of American Comedy, 
groups explore the life, 
laughter and legacy of comedian and entertainer Red Skelton. Located in 
Vincennes, Skelton’s hometown, the museum welcomes group tours. Reser-
vations are preferred, and a one-week notice is required to receive the group 
discount. Tours last about 60 minutes and are available Tuesday–Saturday.
812-888-4184, redskeltonmuseum.org

71
Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg: 
    Groups are treated like stars at Hollywood Casino Law-
renceburg. Gaming options a 19-table poker room that’s open 
24/7, more than 2,200 slots and 71 table game tables. The ca-

sino’s entertainment schedule features the hottest bands from the tri-state area, 
as well as nationally famous musical acts. Dining options include a steakhouse, 
buffet, cigar bar, beer bar and sandwich shop.
888-274-6797, hollywoodindiana.com

72

START YOUR 
DAY OFF WITH A 
LAUGH AT THE
Red Skelton 
Museum 

Tour our showcase of historic sites 
including the GEORGE ROGERS CLARK 
NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK. Visit the 
INDIANA MILITARY MUSEUM, antique 
stores, farm markets, and local eateries.

VisitVincennes.org
800.886.6443
Knox County, IN
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73-83

bird’s-eye
view
Soar with a

Indiana North
Edge Adventures
Rum Village Aerial Park, South Bend
     The 160-acre park has mountain 
bike trails, hiking trails, picnic shel-
ters, disc golf and a nature center.

Edge Adventures
Deep River Park, Crown Point
     The newest tree-to-tree adven-
ture for Edge Adventures has over 
50 treetop obstacles and zip lines. 

     Edge Adventures aerial parks 
are treetop trails ranging from 16-60 
feet in the air. At all the locations, 
choose from one of three zip line 
and ropes course packages. Group 
outings can be arranged. 
800-590-8347,
edgeadventureparks.com

Indiana East
White River Zip Lines, Anderson
     Set on over 100 acres of Indiana 
woodlands, White River Zip Lines 
offers over a mile of zip lines and 
three sky bridges. It ends with a 
1,000-foot dual racing zip. Private 
flights for groups of eight or more 
are available year-round.
317-489-3732, whiteriverziplines.com

Zip Timber Lake,
Huntington
     Mix eight canopy 
zip lines and add four challenge 
bridges, a climbing tunnel and a 
sky tour. The result is a 2½- to 
3-hour high adventure tour at Zip 
Timber Lake. One of the zips run 
1,000 feet and crosses a lake. Zip 
Timber Lake is located at Camp 
Timber Lake, a family-owned and 
-operated campground. 
260-672-3251, ziptimberlake.com

Indiana West
Indiana Zipline Tours, 
Crawfordsville
     The treetop canopy tour 
consists of eight zip lines, one 
swinging bridge and Indiana’s only 
suspended platforms that hang from 
the trees. The Night Flight Zipline 
Tour allows groups to soar over a mile 
in the dark. Discounts are available 
for groups of 10 or more. There’s also 
a rock wall and a human gyroscope.
765-866-0006, indianaziplinetours.com

Indiana Central
Go Ape Treetop Adventure,
Indianapolis
     The course is located in Eagle 

Creek Park, the largest municipal 
park in the United States. Partic-
ipants progress through five sec-
tions, each one reaching higher 
into the forest canopy. There are 
39 unique crossings — think Tar-
zan-style swings — and five zip lines 
on the two- to three-hour experi-
ences. Group discounts are avail-
able, and a motorcoach entrance 
fee is charged to enter the park.
800-971-8271, goape.com/Locations/
Indiana/ Indianapolis

 Adventure lovers, take heart. Indiana
delivers plenty of heart-pumping excitement.
Here are some zip line suggestions:

of Indiana

From top to bottom: Bedok Bridge, Go Ape Treetop Adventure,
Indianapolis; Squire Boone Caverns Zipline Adventures, Mauckport.
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Edge Adventures
Koteewi Aerial Park, Noblesville
     The original Edge Adventures 
location is at Strawtown Koteewi Park. 
The 800-acre park also offers bike 
trails, fishing, equestrian trails, green 
space, natural history center, archae-
ological areas and a sport and target 
archery center.
     Edge Adventures aerial parks are 
treetop trails ranging from 16-60 feet 
in the air. At all the locations, choose 
from one of three zip line and ropes 
course packages. Group outings can 
be arranged. 
800-590-8347
edgeadventureparks.com

Indiana South Central
eXplore Brown County at Valley 
Branch Retreat, Nashville
     The 15 zip lines at eXplore Brown 
County include the fastest, longest 
and tallest twin racing zip line in the 
state. Trees and poles are incorporat-
ed into the zips and make for a Costa 
Rican canopy-style experience. Six 
tours are available, including Night 
Flight Tours. The Leap of Faith Mini 
Aerial Adventure Tour includes three 
freefall options. Special group pricing 
is available. Paintball, arrow tag, moun-
tain biking, and ATV and buggy tours 
are available at the 500-acre site.
812-988-7750, groups@explorebrown-
county.com, explorebrowncounty.com

Skyward Adventures, Brookville
     The 10 zip lines and four sky 
bridges at Skyward Adventures are 
open year-round. For a cost-effective 
zip line experience, consider the Defy 
Gravity Tour, offering the company’s 
last two lines including its signature 
defy gravity swing zip. Or, experience 
everything with the Skyline Tour.
765-547-1947
skywardadventures.com

French Lick Zip Lines/Wilstem 
Ranch, French Lick
     The 4,000-foot, nine-zip line sys-
tem is a canopy tour, meaning there 
are no ground landings, only platform 
landings, which improves the expe-
rience. Each ride is about two hours 

long (includes gearing up and training 
time) and depends on the group’s 
size. Special pricing is available for 
groups of over 20 people.
812-936-4484
frenchlickziplines.com

Indiana South
Eagles Wings Zipline, Leopold
     Using zip lines with names like 
Genesis, Garden of Eden and 
Omega, Eagles Wings Zipline pro-
vides thrills and shows the beauty 
of an old growth canopy forest. The 
Doubting Thomas package takes in 
three lines, while the Soaring Eagles 
package includes all eight zip lines. 
Reduced-price tours are available for 
groups of more than eight people.
855-947-8474
eagleswingszipline.com

Squire Boone Caverns
Zipline Adventures, Mauckport
     Zip from tree to tree in southern 
Indiana and take in views of Squire 
Boone Caverns and Village. The an-
cestral home of Squire Boone, Daniel 
Boone’s brother, features a cave 
tour and a village filled with pioneer 
buildings, frontier skills and activities. 
Topping it off is Squire Boone’s Grist 
Mill, a restored working mill. Group 
discounts are offered. The zip line 
canopy tour is open from March to 
November.
812-732-1200, sbcza.com

www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
800-322-8198

Experience the Oxbow Wetlands

Finger paint a garden
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South of I-74 & west of I-275, 20 minutes west of Cincinnati

Explore the natural world in 
Southeast Indiana – 

where our garden 
centers, artists, 
farms, wetlands 

area, brewery and feed 
mill offer one-of-a-kind 

group experiences and 
hands-on fun.

Tour
SOUTHEAST INDIANA

Bees,
Birds &

Butterflies

From top to bottom: Bedok Bridge, Go Ape Treetop Adventure,
Indianapolis; Squire Boone Caverns Zipline Adventures, Mauckport.

Indiana Zipline Tours, 
Crawfordsville

mailto:groups@explorebrown-county.com
mailto:groups@explorebrown-county.com
mailto:groups@explorebrown-county.com
http://www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
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Savor Indiana’s

culinary creations
 The Indiana Foodways Alli-
ance (IFA) cultivates the state’s 
various culinary heritages. The 
statewide nonprofit organiza-
tion is dedicated to the cele-
bration, promotion and pres-
ervation of the authentic food 
culture of Indiana.
 The alliance’s 19 trails cover 
every taste. 
 Here are the IFA restaurants 
that can accommodate groups 
and the trails they are on:

From top to bottom, Left to right: Chateau Thomas Winery, Plainfield. Server, Mayberry Cafe, Danville. Blue berry pie. Chateau Thomas Winery. Chicken dinner. Chateau Thomas Winery.
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Homestretch Steakhouse at
Hoosier Park Racing & Casino,
Anderson, Prime & Steak Trail, Win-
ner, Winner, Chicken Dinner Trail, 
Here Fishy Fishy Trail and A Cut 
Above Trail

El Carreton, Winchester,
Savor the Flavor Trail

RDM Aquaculture, Fowler, 
Here Fishy Fishy Trail and 
Homegrown Trail

Beasley’s Orchard & Gardens,
Danville, Homegrown Trail

Chateau Thomas Winery, Plain-
field, Wine, Wine Anytime Trail

Black Swan Brew Pub, Plainfield, 
Burgers, Brews, & Dogs Trail

Mayberry Cafe, Danville, Tender-
loin Trail, Soup, Salad, & Sandwich 
Trail and Winner, Winner Chicken 
Dinner Trail

Lafayette Brewing Company, La-
fayette, Here Fishy Fishy Trail, Soup, 
Salad, & Sandwich Trail and Burgers, 
Brews, & Dogs Trail

Bruno’s (Big O’s Sports Room), 
Lafayette, Pizza Trail, Italian Trail and 
Savor the Flavor Trail

Route 66 Diner, West Lafayette, 
Just Cruisin’ Trail, Burgers, Brews & 
Dogs Trail and Rise N’ Shine Trail

Blue Gate Restaurant, Shipshe-
wana, Hoosier Pie Trail, Winner, 
Winner Chicken Dinner Trail and 
Homegrown Trail

Chocolate Moose, Farmland, I 
Scream for Ice Cream Trail, Tender-
loin Trail and Just Cruisin’ Trail

Gray Brothers Cafeteria, Moores-
ville, Here Fishy Fishy Trail, Hoosier 
Pie Trail and Winner, Winner Chick-
en Dinner Trail

Ralph and Ava’s Cafe, Mooresville, 
Rise N’ Shine Trail, Soup, Salad, & 
Sandwich Trail and Sweet Tempta-
tions Trail

Martinsville Candy Kitchen, Mar-
tinsville, I Scream for Ice Cream 
Trail and Sweet Temptations Trail

Squealers Barbeque Grill,
Mooresville, BBQ Trail, Burgers, Brews, 
& Dogs Trail and Tenderloin Trail

Tomato Pie, Paragon,
Pizza Trail and Soup, Salad, & Sand-
wich Trail

Sgt. Peppers Chicken, Martinsville, 
Tenderloin Trail and Winner, Winner 
Chicken Dinner Trail

Come ‘N Git It, Martinsville, Burg-
ers, Brews, & Dogs Trail, Rise N’ 
Shine Trail and Tenderloin Trail

Main Street Bar & Grill, Monrovia, 
Burgers, Brews, & Dogs Trail, Prime 
& Steak Trail and Tenderloin Trail.
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South of I-74 & west of I-275, 20 minutes west of Cincinnati

Tour
SOUTHEAST INDIANA

www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
800-322-8198

Dine With
History

 Dinner at
Knigga Farms

Twilight Tour Progressive
Mansions Dinner

Guides in costume and delicious desserts

 1853 Hay Press Barn; All American Meal

Mayberry Cafe, Danville

Indiana Foodways Alliance, indianafoodways.com

http://www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
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Plan a pilgrimage to

Indiana’s
sacred sites
 Indiana’s religious sites range from a 
Native American mound to a shrine honoring 
the state’s first saint. 

Mounds State Park
 Just east of Anderson is   
Mounds State Park, the state’s oldest 
religious site. 
 A group of prehistoric Indians 
known as the Adena-Hopewell people 
built the 10 mounds. The largest 
earthwork, the Great Mound, is 
believed to have been constructed 
around 160 B.C. 
 Archaeological surveys indicate 
the mounds were used as gathering 
places for religious ceremonies, and as 
viewpoints for astronomical alignments.
765-642-6627
in.gov/dnr/parklake/2977.htm

Shrine of Saint Mother Theodore 
Guerin, Saint Mary of the Woods
 Motorcoaches are welcome at 
the home of Indiana’s first and Amer-
ica’s eighth saint near Terre Haute. 
Learn about Saint Mother Theo-
dore’s journey from France over 175 
years ago. Stops on the tour include 
the Shrine of Saint Mother Theo-
dore Guerin, the historic Log Cabin 
Chapel and the Blessed Sacrament 
Chapel. Visitors also have the option 

to explore White 
Violet Center for 
Eco-Justice. There 
is a herd of alpacas, 
bees, a berry patch, 
a water garden, a 
bluebird trail, classi-
fied forest, gift shop 
and farm store.
 Guided tours are available and 
must be arranged in advance. There is 
no charge, but donations are accepted. 
812-535-2945
visit.sistersofprovidence.org

Tibetan Mongolian
Buddhist Cultural Center
 The cultural center, located on 
90 acres in Bloomington, offers a 
setting for meditation and reflection. 
It provides a place for workshops, 
teachings, seminars, initiations, 
retreats and ceremonies relating to 
Tibetan and Mongolian cultures. 
 Highlights include the Tibetan 
Chortens, Kumbum Chamtse Ling 
Temple, butter sculptures and a per-
manent sand mandala. The center is 
open to the public year-round. Guid-
ed tours of the buildings and grounds 

are available for group tours.
812-336-6807, tmbcc.org

The Shrine of Christ’s Passion
 The shrine in St. John encom-
passes a half-mile, landscaped Prayer 
Trail and 40 life-size bronze sculptures 
that depict the last days of Jesus 
Christ’s life. Listening stations play 
music and narration. A new section 
shows Moses and the Ten Command-
ments on Mount Sinai.
 Operators should allow at least 
three hours to experience the trail 
and the 10,000-square-foot gift shop. 
Guided group tours can be arranged 
in advance. Admission is free.
 The shrine’s paved parking lot 
is large enough to accommodate 
motorcoaches.
219-365-6010
shrineofchristspassion.org

84-91

From top to bottom: Shrine of Saint Mother Theodore Guerin, Saint Mary of the Woods.
Mosque, Islamic Society of North America, Plainfield.
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Basilica of the Sacred Heart
 For over 125 years, this Gothic 
Revival-style basilica in Notre Dame 
has served as the mother church of 
the Congregation of Holy Cross in 
the United States. It’s also the corner-
stone of liturgical life at the University 
of Notre Dame. 
 Located on the campus of the 
university, the cross-shaped basilica 
opened in 1875. 
 Tour guides discuss areas of inter-
est, including paintings, stained-glass 
windows, altars, side chapels and the 
Lady Chapel.
 Touring and visiting the basilica 
and its museum are subject to any 
special service or event. Admission is 
free, and tour guides are available.
574-631-7329,
campusministry.nd.edu

Historic New Harmony
 New Harmony, on the banks of 
the Wabash River in southern Indiana, 
was first a spiritual sanctuary and then 
a haven for international scientists, 
scholars and educators who sought 
equality in communal living.
 Tours preserve New Harmony’s 
utopian legacy and cover the Har-
monie Society and Robert Owen’s 
Community of Equality.
 Historic New Harmony, a unified 
program of the University of South-
ern Indiana and the Indiana State 
Museum and Historic Sites, will cus-
tomize a tour for a group’s interest 
and schedule. 
812-682-4488,
usi.edu/outreach/historic-new-harmony

Hindu Temple of Central Indiana
 Located in Indianapolis, the temple 
includes four Indian-style towers called 
Gopurams. Sculptures of deities and 
children are molded into the structure.
 Since members of the Hindu 
community in central Indiana trace their 
ancestry to various parts of India, the 
temple’s architecture draws on styles 
from several regions of the country.
 Tours of the temple are available 
and must be scheduled in advance. 
Volunteers to conduct tours are 
mostly available on weekends. 
844-464-4638, htci.org

Mosque at Islamic Society
of North America
 One of the largest mosques in In-
diana is in Plainfield at the headquar-
ters of the Islamic Society of North 
America (ISNA).
 Architect Guzlar Haidar designed 
a mosque that is contemporary look-
ing, without the iconic references to 
traditional Islamic architecture.
 “We do tours and host school/
church groups often,” said Faryal M. 
Khatri, communications coordinator 
for ISNA. “We love having visitors.”
 Operators can call or email ISNA 
to arrange a visit.
317-839-1824, isna.net
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South of I-74 & west of I-275, 20 minutes west of Cincinnati

Meet a friendly herd of alpaca, tour 
a garden center, visit an orchard 
and find locally made specialty
foods and fresh produce
in the Fall.

Fall Mums,
Farms & Markets

Tour
SOUTHEAST INDIANA

www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
800-322-8198

“Fun Farm
  & Market
  Experiences!”
  - Clarksville Parks & Rec,
        Clarksville, IN

From top to bottom: The Harmonist Labyrinth, 
Historic New Harmony, New Harmony.
Last Supper, The Shrine of Christ’s Passion, St. John.

http://www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
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Indiana offers
antiques, designer 
clothing & bargains
 Indiana is a shopper’s dream and bar-
gain hunter’s paradise. 
 The state holds many outlet centers, 
shopping malls, marketplaces, antique 
stores and myriad special shops in bus-
tling urban locales, suburbs and quiet 
communities. Shopaholics have an over-
whelming number of destinations to 
choose from to get their fix — whether 
they seek designer clothing, hand-carved 
wood furnishings, specialty candies or 
artistic floral arrangements.

Big deals
     Those who live for finding 
a steal of a deal at every turn 
need look no further than Indi-
ana’s array of outlet centers and 
shopping malls. 
     Several of the major play-
ers are operated by real estate 
giant Simon Property Group, 
including Edinburgh Premium 
Outlets in the south-central 
town of Edinburgh; Lighthouse 
Place Premium Outlets in 
Michigan City; Tippecanoe Mall 
in Lafayette; and the mam-
moth, four-level Circle Centre 
Mall in downtown Indianapolis, 
boasting more than 125 shop-
ping, dining and entertainment 
options. Connecting the mall to 
nearby buildings is the Indianap-
olis Artsgarden, a glassed dome 
that stands 17 feet above the 
intersection of Washington and 
Illinois streets. 
     Independent boutiques are 
thriving in Indianapolis. The city 

has more unique, locally owned 
stores than ever before, and 
happily for shoppers, these busi-
nesses tend to cluster together 
to create bountiful shopping 
destinations. Downtown, art gal-
leries and boutiques line several 
blocks of Massachusetts Avenue.
     In Fort Wayne, Indiana’s 
second largest city, visitors 
find a breath of fresh air in the 
open-air attraction of Jefferson 
Pointe. The mall has more than 
60 shops, restaurants and an 
18-screen stadium seating movie 
theater. Jefferson Pointe also 
hosts a farmers market from 
June to September. 
     The North Indiana town of 
Fremont is home to another 
shopping hot spot, The Outlet 
Shoppes at Fremont. Housing 
nearly 60 accessories, apparel, 
children’s, food, footwear, house-
wares and specialty retailers, 
there are goods and services to 
serve all interests. 

From top to bottom: Silver in the City, Mass Ave Cultural District, Indianapolis.
Shipshewana Flea Market.
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Shopping towns
     Indiana has a host of towns and 
villages that brim with historical, cultural 
and architectural character. 
     Shipshewana, located in LaGrange 
County in North Indiana is the third 
largest Amish community in the United 
States. Groups find more than 90 
shops along with lodging, dining, flea 
market, auctions, theater and festival 
experiences. It is the place to go for 
quilts, antiques, crafts and quality tools. 
     In Central Indiana, Hendricks 
County offers antiques, local shops 
and the latest fashions. Spend an 
afternoon shopping in downtown Danville on the square or visit the outdoor 
dining, entertainment and shopping center in Plainfield at The Shops at Perry 
Crossing. Find the perfect piece of art on the Rural Routes to Main Street Cul-
tural Trail. A partnership involving Visit Hendricks County, Visit Morgan County 
and the Putnam County Visitor Bureau, the trail leads to over 40 artisan destina-
tions in the three counties. S

Jefferson Pointe
260-459-1160
jeffersonshopping.com

The Outlet Shoppes at Fremont
260-833-1515
horizongroup.com

Shipshewana/LaGrange County
 Convention and Visitors Center
800-254-8090
isitshipshewana.org

Simon Property Group
317-636-1600
simon.com

Visit Hendricks County
800-321-9666
visithendrickscounty.com

Tour
SOUTHEAST INDIANA
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www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
800-322-8198

Aurora and
Lawrenceburg

GIRLFRIEND
Getaways

Creative make-and-takes, afternoon 
tea, dinner at a winery - more days 

should be like these!

From top to bottom: Silver in the City, Mass Ave Cultural District, Indianapolis.
Shipshewana Flea Market.

From top to bottom: Frazee Gardens, Brownsburg. 
Lighthouse Place Premium Outlets, Michigan City.

http://www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
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outh Indiana’s 15 counties showcase a variety 
of natural and man-made attractions.

Explore underground formations in the 
region’s caverns, see a large exposed fossil 
bed and take a relaxing cruise on an 8,800-
acre lake.

See lavish hotels at a beautifully restored resort.
Take in a baseball game at a storied stadium.
Be awed at a monastery and an archabbey.
Visit Indiana’s first state capitol and see where Abraham Lin-

coln grew up. S

Heritage and natural beauty meet in 

South Indiana

S
From top to bottom: Elephant encounter, Wilstem Ranch. Fossil bed,
Falls of the Ohio State Park, Clarksville.
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Hospitality rules in
French Lick West Baden

Located in the heart of South Indi-
ana, French Lick and West Baden have 
welcomed guests for over 100 years.

Visit French Lick West Baden sup-
plied these group tour ideas. 

Elephant retreat
Experience the majestic beauty 

of three African elephants during an 
animal encounter at Wilstem Ranch. 
Learn about the elephants in a tran-
quil environment.

History and tradition
Be captivated by French Lick 

Resort, recently named Best Historic 
Resort by Historic Hotels of America. 
Both the French Lick Springs Hotel 
and West Baden Springs Hotel are list-
ed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. West Baden, once known as 
the “Eighth Wonder of the World,” is a 
National Historic Landmark. Schedule 
a guided walking tour at both hotels. 

Continue the exploration at the 
French Lick West Baden Museum or 
aboard the French Lick Scenic Railway.

Heritage and culture
Visit Amish communities, dine 

on authentic German cuisine at the 
German Café or learn the winemaking 
process along Indiana’s original wine trail 
after visiting the French Lick Winery.

The great outdoors
Enjoy sunset, fall foliage, wine or 

dinner cruises on Patoka Lake in the 
Hoosier National Forest. Step aboard 
the French Lick Scenic Railway for 
seasonal events including murder 
mystery, Wild West holdups, The 
Polar Express and tasting trains. Gain 
insight on the lake from a professional 
naturalist or amble along on horse-
back or a hayride at Wilstem Ranch.

Relaxation and rejuvenation
Pamper the group at one of the 

world-class spas at French Lick Resort. 
Enjoy the ambience of the atrium at 
West Baden Springs Hotel with a wine 
and dessert soirée or afternoon tea. 

Adventure and adrenaline
Get the heart pumping with out-

door and indoor opportunities avail-
able, including zip line canopy tours 
and ATV adventures at Wilstem 
Ranch, indoor karting at French Lick 
West Baden Indoor Karting, snow 
skiing, tubing and snowboarding 
at Paoli Peaks, or legendary golf 
at French Lick Resort. For some, 
thrilling moments abound in the 
51,000-square-foot Vegas-style casi-
no with Indiana’s largest nonsmoking 
gaming area with state-of-the-art 
machines and live-action dealers. S

Go 

French Lick &
 West Baden

Do

Wilstem Ranch 
812-936-4484
wilstemranch.com
 
See & Stay

French Lick Resort 
812-936-9300
frenchlick.com

Ask

Visit French Lick 
 West Baden 
812-936-3418
vflwb.com/groups

From top to bottom: Atrium, West Baden Springs Hotel. French Lick Springs Hotel, French Lick 
Resort, French Lick. Elephant encounter, Wilstem Ranch. Patoka Lake sunrise.
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South Indiana

Hands on in
Southern Indiana: 
     The towns of Clarks-

ville, Jeffersonville and New Albany in Southern In-
diana offer groups a variety of experiences. Among 
them: cook with tomorrow’s star chefs, help with a 
public art project and learn to play the ukulele. 
812-282-6654, gosoin.com

94

Huber’s Orchard,
Winery & Vineyards: 
     Fresh country air 

greets groups in the hills of south-
ern Indiana at the orchard and 
winery, family owned and farmed 
since 1843. A 45-minute tour takes 
the group through the art of making 
wine, as practiced by six generations 
of Huber winemakers in Borden. 
Tastings let visitors find just the right 
blend for a gift to take home. Add 
a Starlight Cafe lunch option for an 
additional cost.
812-923-9463, huberwinery.com

93

Zimmerman Art Glass: 
The five-generation family 

business in Corydon, Indiana’s 
first state capital, produces 

a line of 110 handcrafted glass works ranging from 
paper weights and lamps to olive oil bottles and 
pitchers. Demonstrations are available for groups. 
812-738-2206

95

Visit French Lick West Baden has 
been welcoming guests for over 100 
years with gracious hospitality, ulti-
mate luxury and unique experiences,” 
said Kristal Painter, group experience 
curator at Visit French Lick West 
Baden. “National landmarks, world-
class spas, legendary golf, elephant 
and giraffe encounters, artisan classes, 
chainsaw carving, nature cruises and a 
Vegas-style casino are just a few of the 
choices. The resort part of the Indiana 
Treasures Tour showcasing architectur-
al wonders, laid-back lifestyles and of 
course, Hoosier hospitality.

“

- Kristal Painter “

Derby Dinner
Playhouse: 
     Professional pro-
ductions of Broad-

way musicals and lighthearted com-
edies in addition to classic American 
cuisine draw groups to Derby Dinner 
Playhouse in Clarksville. Derby 
Dinner, which opened in 1974, puts 
on eight mainstage shows running 
Tuesday through Sunday year-round. 
Special ticket prices are available for 
groups of 20 or more, plus sample 
itineraries, promotional materials and 
motorcoach parking.
877-898-8577,
groups@derbydinner.com,
derbydinner.com

92

mailto:groups@derbydinner.com
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CLARKSVILLE • JEFFERSONVILLE • NEW  ALBANY
GoSoIN.com  •  (812) 282-6654

Somewhere between the hust le and bust le of  a big c ity,  and the quaint charm of Smal ltown USA, l ies a place so perfect and SoIN. 

Just a bridge away from Louisvi l le,  SoIN is  ideal ly located and serves up the area’s  best views of  our neighboring skyl ine across the Ohio River.
Enjoy regional  wines,  local  brews and diverse din ing options from ethnic f lavors,  to the local  tastes of  Southern Indiana's  home-style fare.

St ir  in a hands-on experience with sweet treats at Schimpff ’s  Confect ionery and a dinner show at Derby Dinner Playhouse and
you’ l l  quickly discover just how good Southern Indiana can taste.  BOOK US TODAY!

SO CLOSE TO BOURBON COUNTRY,
YOU CAN TASTE IT...

GET  A TASTE OF WHAT  ALL SOUTHERN INDIANA HAS TO OFFER!

food with a

VIEW!food with a

VIEW! wine in the

country!wine in the

country! historic

sweets!historic

sweets! DINNER  AND 

A SHOW!DINNER  AND 

A SHOW!

To quote an old song, ‘we’re a little 
bit country and a little bit rock ’n’ roll,’” 
said Kate Kane Bewley, director of sales 
for Southern Indiana (SoIN) Tourism. 
“We’re in that sweet spot where we’re 
small enough to greet you like an old 
friend and big enough to offer fascinating 
group experiences like ukulele lessons at 
Maxwell’s House of Music, candy making 
demonstrations at Schimpff’s, the Culb-
ertson Mansion State Historic Site turns 
itself into the board game Clue, and the 

Behind the Scenes tour at Derby Dinner 
Playhouse.

“Even though we’re just across the 
river from Louisville, we’re a new destina-
tion for some tour operators. Many have 
spent time in Louisville, but they haven’t 
been fully introduced to Southern Indi-
ana’s experiences that are just one mile 
from downtown. SoIN’s sweet spot would 
be a natural stop to round out a Louisville 
itinerary.

“

“
- Kate Bewley

FARM LIFE: 
     Groups looking 
for fall shopping and 
tour experiences will 

enjoy FARM LIFE (Lanesville Indiana 
Family Entertainment). Located just 
outside of Corydon in Lanesville, the 
attraction offers zip lining, a bungee 
trampoline, a corn maze, a gem mine 
and lots of FARM LIFE food. Formerly 
known as Deere Farms, FARM LIFE 
is a favorite group destination. Mo-
torcoach parking is available.
812-952-1629, farmlife.fun

96 Dubois County 
Museum:   
     With more than 
38,000 items and 

47,000 square feet of exhibits, Dubois 
County Museum in Jasper is the larg-
est county museum in the state. The 
museum features a Wildlife Adventure 
room, community murals and a re-cre-
ation of a typical Main Street in Dubois 
County in 1900. Guided tours can be 
customized to meet group interests. 
812-634-7733,
duboiscountymuseum.org

97 Monastery
Immaculate
Conception:  
     The monas-

tery, located in Ferdinand, dates to 
1867. The monastery’s Romanesque 
church features 89 angels in the 
interior, while the grounds include 
serene gardens, outdoor Stations 
of the Cross, a labyrinth, and three 
shrines. The Sisters of St. Benedict 
offer guided tours. Check out the 
gift shop.    
812-367-1411, thedome.org

98
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Corydon Capitol State Historic Site:  
     Corydon Capitol is the site that 
commemorates Indiana’s first state 
capital and follows the development 

of Indiana from a territory to a state. History and 
architecture buffs will admire the Federal-style square 
Capitol building, which was constructed between 
1814 and 1816 in the heart of downtown Corydon. A 
National Historic District, Corydon features shopping, 
restaurants and Indiana’s only Civil War battlefield. 
Groups of 10 or more receive special rates. 
812-793-4890, indianamuseum.org

99

Ross Country Jamboree: 
A renovated 1947 movie 

theater sets the scene for live 
country music performances 
in Scottsburg. One might 
consider Ross Country Jam-
boree as Southern Indiana’s 
own Grand Ole Opry. Musi-
cal performances kick off at 7 
p.m. Hot dogs are available in 
the concession area. Seating 
is by reservation only. 
812-752-8877,
rosscountryjamboree.com

100 101
Lincoln’s Indiana Boyhood Home:

Abraham Lincoln, the 16th pres-
ident of the United States, spent 14 
childhood years in Indiana. Spencer 
County’s attractions celebrate those 
years and Lincoln’s legacy. Groups 
can explore Lincoln State Park, 
Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, 
Lincoln Pioneer Village & Museum 
and other sites that honor Lincoln 
and his family.  
888-444-9252, indianasabelincoln.org 

Harrison County
 Convention &
 Visitors Bureau
812-738-2138
thisisindiana.org

SoIN Tourism,
 Clark-Floyd
 Counties Convention
 Tourism  Bureau
812-280-5566
gosoin.com

Visit French Lick
 West Baden
812-936-3418 
visitfrenchlickwest-
baden.com

• Tour the monastery
Guided Tours:
Tuesday–Friday: 10 a.m., 11 a.m.,1 p.m., 2 p.m.
Saturday–Sunday: 1 p.m., 2 p.m.
For group tours or other times, call for special arrangements.  
812-367-1411, ext. 2657

• Visit Monastery Gift Shop
Gift shop hours: Monday–Saturday: 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.; 
Sunday:  12 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

www.monasterygiftshop.org

• Attend a retreat or event
Go to www.thedome.org/events for the latest event 
schedule.

• Pray with the sisters
Morning Prayer:  7 a.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. Saturday, 
10:00 a.m. Sunday.  Mass follows Morning Prayer 
each day.
Midday Prayer: 12:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday
Evening Prayer:  5:00 p.m.

*Please note that Ferdinand is on Eastern time.

Monastery Immaculate Conception
802 E. 10th St.

Ferdinand, Indiana
812.367.1411 • www.thedome.org

http://www.thedome.org
http://www.monasterygiftshop.org
http://www.thedome.org/events
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